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lag of Tuesday, March 19. Is ta room
wakh U formerly occapled tijr Um
Basest Catering company. The la JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE
H sfturug to rain f .. aad
had U bankruptcy procawdiags caa- -
Lt. Grtobrr ae was slrtckea with
TRIAL MS
in five vras
MOID HP
mi IN CUSTODYMLLYIffiSAuAY
Dead of Cbrislian CaikEt tei and of Sod City Dies
After Illness ci nre MKSHJalnied to
Be EE;: fa Restorer,
Chicago. March t. lotus Afexaa- - ;He va studying the doctrine of the
"1
Congregational church when, reading
his Bible, :o begaa his contentions
that Christ meant to cor the body
a well a tha soul. Ha hL1 thaij,,,, accompanied by the layingOn of hands, would effect the cur re--
quired. He begaa the propagatioa of
his kelief, hut became so boisterous
that he was several times lodged Is
JatL It finally became too warn for
hla and he west to Melbourne,
where la 1878 h set up th "Free
Chrbttiaa Tabernacle." Fever was
raging fa the country, and ha begaa
til prattle of "laying oa of hands."
Thers was more opposition, and he
loff Australia.
b 1888 hs landed la San Francisco.
U aad hla wif aad two children
and 11UI money. Dowl meaty
getting ability was toon demoestrat-od- .
He gathered sufficient funds to
go to Chicago la 1881. Thea began
the rtmarkabla career which soon at-
tracted world wld sttentjoa.
U was th year of th Chicago
world's fair aad Dowl set up a tab-rha-tl
just outsid th exposition
groauds. Th doctrine h expound
ed wer th seedlings of those be
developed later. They were not new.
They held that dlseaas was a very
rest thing, but was dot to evil, which
ta turn was th work of th devil.
Dowle cams before th people with a
peculiarly strong power of magnet
ism, a compelling force of suggest ton.
The peoplo saw, heard and acted.
Thousands unlisted under th banner
of the man. They were convinced
IVfc M what ha proclaim! hia
self to be. and possibly what la his
hysteria he believed himself to be,
a second Elijah. Within a few years
he had fitted up palatial quarters and
maintained homes, schools, a bank, a
weekly paper and various other in
stitutions to promote his schemes. He
paid thousands of dollar weekly to
rent the largest halls In Chicago and
these were packed to near him rant
about the newspapers who denounced
him. tho preachers and medical men.
He and his family lived In regal state,
Hla son. Gladstone, graduated from
one or me nest universities in ttie
country and bis daughter likewlsa
was well educated.
He went to New York In a special
train, accompanied by a largo retinue
at servants and uo end of baggage.
From New York he sailed for Eu
rope, paying fl.500 for staterooms on
the steamer Graf Waldersee. In Lon-
don he lived In royal state at the
Hotel Cecil.
Then came the execution of an
other of the man's great projects
the purchase of 6,000 acres of land at
Waukegan, III., as a site for ZIon City,
and the next day a call upon his peo-- !
pie for another $1,000,000.
hope to be wl patronised,
Miss Dett Patterson kft oa So- - J
this afternoon lot her bums at Sag-iu- .
Jficb. Poor Ed.
Miss France O'Brien uf RaUuo u t
the guest of her Bister. Mr. D. J
LMthy oaSeveeth street.
The Ladies' League of. the Presby
terian church will meet Tuesday af
ternuoa at 2:3i at the residence of
Mrs Oscar K. Burefa. H3 fifth L
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hayward wer
callers la Watrous yesterday. Mr.
Walter Hayward. who resides la that
city, accompanied them home.
"I hear your daughter is going to
marry aa English nobleman."
"Yes. It Is ail settled."
"When is the unhappy event to
take place" Life.
e e
"Do you think you could learn to
love me?" the young man inquired.
"Learn to love you?" exclaimed the
rapturous maid. "Earl. I could give
lessons at It."
The Ladies' league of the Presby-
terian church meets with Mrs. O. K.
Burch, 1030 Fifth street. Tuesday.
March It, at half past two o'ctocok.
Mrs. V. L. Rosenthal and daugh-
ter. Miss Lucie, returned home to
Las Vegas this week after visiting
for several months with relatives In
Kansas City. ess
The A. B. C. met this afternoon
at the home of Miss Anna McMahon
on Fifth street Excellent refresh-
ments were served and an enjoyable
afternoon was spent
see
De Soto H. Grant celebrated his 37th
birthday Monday evening by enter
taining a few of his fi lends at his
home on Fifth street Dainty refresh-
ments were served and every one had
Jolly time.
e
Mr. Volmer entertained the Soro--
cls club Monday afternoon at her res
idence on North Pacific street. Ev
ery one had a very pleasant time and
elegant refreshments were served.
The dance at Rosenthal's hall lant
Saturday evening was a grand sue--
cess. About forty couple were in at-- '
tendance. The music was furnished
by Sporleder'8 orchestra and a fine
time was enjoyed by everyone.
Willie Brown celebrated his sev-
enth birthday Monday night, and had
j
a big time, the band from Starkvltle
being at the house to serenade him.
Sopris correspondence to Trinidad
Advertiser.
The ladies or the Plaza Park asso- - j
elation gave a euchre party jester- - jm
day afternoon at the rooms of the
las Vegas club on the west side. An
admission of 35c was charged, the
proceeds to go toward the improve-
ment of the Plaza park.
Ed McGrath, a Las Vegas sport.
came up from that lonesome spot
Saturday evening, to get a glimpse of
real life In the best little city In the
territory Raton Gazette.
Eddie's getting awfully careless. He
must not have given a hang whether
he lived or died.
The Glee club of the Y. M. C. A.
found that they would not be ready
to give their light opera by the first
of April and have postponed the
date to April ICth. They intend to
make it one of the best amateur en- -
tertainments ever given n the city.
The Carnegie library board has tak-,- ,
,en the date and wil g ve a b g pov- -
erty ball on April Fool's day at the j
Duncan.
A club woman came home from the
morning meeting of her club the other
day and sat down at the lunch table
and began to tell her husband about
the club meeting, so the story goes.
"I was outspoken, dear, at the club
this morning," the wife said, and her
husband looked up in surprise and
said:
"You were? Well, I am surprised!
Who outspoke you?"
"Isn't that Just like a man, the hor
rid, mean thing?"
(Continued on Page Four)
pmntfrn mMUi oa his way to Mexi
co, wavr be contemplated th touad- -
ing f another Zjo Chy. His coadr
Uoa tmproved omwhat aad he re
turned to the United State, but tt
as only for a abort time. II sooa
fouad himself obliged agai to seek
warmer climate, Befor departing
for Mexico a second time a appoint--!
ed oa his follower. Vuliva, who
had bee his principal itwii la Au
trail, as general overseer. But the
crisis waa fast approacbing. A one-- 1
siderabl element of Dowht's follow
era had begun to lose faith ta ta
prophet Scandal became
rite. The staa who had declared ha
could da o wrong was said to hav
urged polygamy on his followers aad
his name was coupled unhappily with
tho of rertala women of his colony.
FusUy aa epea revolt brut forth
in Ztoa City aad Vollva procolalmed
Dowl dethroned, aad theateaed the
walled prophet with arrest for th
misuse of funds If ha returned. Dow
ie, however, was not to b deterred.
Rallying bis fast failing strength ho
left Mexico sad aurried hack to Chi
cago, ztoa City refused to receive
hint aad he appealed to tha courts tot
assistance. Vollva fought bint at
every step sac had th aupport of
most
.of tha influMUal maoiberitof
Zloa. TJole was permitted to return
to Shiloh bous sad to hold services
at Intervals la the tabernacle, but ha
failed to secure a restorstloa of his
former power.
Th career of Dowle waa out of
strange contrasts. Hs showed, ta the
hutMlng of Zloa City, tha assembling
of factories and business interests.
the organization of largo enterprises
like that of th New York crasads.
executive genius of a high order. But
in religious matters ha was wither a
d hysteric or a knave.
If was said to possess a strong watt
of Scotch mysticism fruitful aoQ for
ths that resulted la
his boast that be was the prophet
foretold by ths prophet Malachl. Oa
th other hand, however, stood his
ever-recurre- demand for nosey.
8tniforpure4 lato tie hand, yet hs
ssked for more. Ths wildest spend-
thrift could not match Dowl for
schemes to rid himself of money. It
New York by th Zloa army cost
Dowle 8350,000, end th trip ws a
flat failure.
While bis people were starving and
the city under the shadow of a ro- -
celver. Dowl spent 1150,000 Is A
Mexican Irrigation colonlsatloa
scheme. He paid for options which
be could not take up and then made a
trip around the world, which cost a
ortune
The sumptuous furnishings of his
library and offices in the administra-
tion building at ZIon City cost $30,
000. He had 10,000 volumes of ths
rarest editions of English and French
authors, which cost casllr another
$2S,ooo. Shiloh bouse, where Dowle
lived, is th largest house In ZIon
and was furnished luxuriously. His
country borne in Michigan cost $20,-00-
Dowle never explained where the
money came from which paid tor all
these luxuries. The concensus of
opinion, however, was that be bled
his followers, which gave him his
start, and by good business ability
a
away the entire fabric.
OFFICER WOUNDED
IN RUNNING FIGHT
Cnrlinsvllle, Ills., March 9. After
dynamiting the postoffice safe early
today two men engaged In a running
fight with two policemen. Officer Van
Meeter waj seriously wounded. The
robbers were interrupted before loot-
ing the safe.
CAVALRY SERGEANT
GUILTY OF MURDER
Chlcsgo, March 9. Sergeant John
A. Griffin of the Ninth cavalry, who,
on Christmas. 1906, killed Corporal
Herbert Taylor of the same regi-
ment, In the mess hall at Fort Sheri-
dan was today found guilty of
SEVEN WEEKS WILL HAVE PAS-
SED MONDAY SINCE CASE
WAS CALLED.
WANTS NO DIVORCE
Sitter of Prisoner 0nia Rumor
Cxpens to Both State and Dt-tea- s
Na Been Vary Heavy.
Now York. March 9 Whtn the
Thaw trial b resumed Monday It will
a Ova weeks sinew th actual hear-
ing of testimony begaa aad sevea
weeka sine the case waa first call-
ed la court The expense to both
the state and defense haa been very
heavy, particularly to the defense.
As for instance it may be mentioned
that Dr. Evans, the principal alien-te- st
is reported to receive 1200 a
day. Dr. Wagner f150 and Dr. Ham-
mond and JeJllffe $100 each. In just
wUt order the witnesses for the
proaectttloB will be called has not
been fully decided upon. Tombs
physician. Dr. McGulre. who main-
tains an almost constant surveillance
over the prisoner during hi? confine-me- t
Drs. Flint, MacDonald and Ma-ho-
"alienist; F. W. Longfellow, who
waa Thaw's confidential counsel;
May MacKeniia and Mrs. C. J. Calne,
frlenda of Mrs. Thaw and probably
Abe Hummel. Howard Nesbit and
Charles Hartnutt are expected to be
called. Hartnutt waa for years a con-
fidential secretary to White. Evelyn
Thaw haa also been subpoenaed and
bealdea being questioned about the
letters of White, she may be con-
fronted by the testimony of her
brother and asked to explain how
aha forgot posing for photographers
and a statue, which are said to be
not so conventional as those she
spoke of la her previous testimony.
Divorce Not Wanted.
The statement credited yesterday
to Howard Nesbit to the effect that
the Countess of "Yarmouth hoped to
bring about a separation between
Thaw and his wife, was denied today
by Mrs, George L. Carnegie, one of
Thaw's sisters. She said none of
the family desired a divorce or sep-
aration and that Thaw would not
consent if 'they did.
Sfif
Dr. Brown of Watrous is in the
city today.
Homer Hal let t of Watrous was in
the city today.
Sam D. Sample or Santa Fe is in
the city today.
H. B. Hubbard and wife took a trip
out to Rock Lakes today.
Chas. O. Austin of Valmora ranch
was in the city yesterday.
Myer Hurley of Argentine, Kans ,
arrived in the city yesterday.
Dr. Lord leaves thi evening for
Santa Fe on a business trip.
r. A. Webster and R. A. Byens of
Los Angeles- - are Vegas callers today.
G. Woreton and wife of Albuquer-
que were visitors in the city yester-
day.
Miss Gene Herren left for her
home at Bay CJty, Mich., on No.
this afternoon.
J. C. Murphy of Burkvllle, 111., ar-
rived in the city yesterday for the
benefit of his health.
John Joemes of Raton is expectel
to arrive in the city this evening to
spend Sunday.
The Ladies' aid of the First M. K.
church will hold a bakery sale and
box social in the afternoon and even- -
SAN FRANCISCO LAWVC NOW
UNDER ARREST AND WILL
E HEARD MONDAY
IffllKC SHORT REST
'Deal Any Intsntie Evading
"races, f Court But Was Only
Oa a Vacation f Few Oayu.
taa Fiwadaco. March 1,Abra.
ham Euef, who was brought lata cus--
tndsy Jsst alght by Court Elisor W.
I. Biggs, assisted by DatecUra
Bums of th district attorney's of
fice, andjrbo Is being held under ar-
rest at the BOteL will sot b brought
lata superior Judg Dunni court for
trial until Monday morning. It 1 an
ticipated by tat prosseudoa that
Euefi attaraey will today apply ta
a of taa higher aoaru for a writ
t habeas corpus. Tha stal tuprem
court has aot yat readorad a docUIoa
la taa applfcatloa of SueTg counsel
fof s writ sot prohibition, restraining
Dunns trots proceeding with tha
trial, Tha tdeatiBcatloa writ wa .
aled by tha district court of appeal t
Raef hat Issued a statement la
watch ht aaytt "What tha east and?- -
ad la Judg Hubbard's court last
hfoaday and by writ of error was put'
fata tht turtmt court of tha TJn!t
ad States, knowing Jndga Duast baj
no ' further , jurladictloa of" the pro
ceedings, I thought I would tak a
rest for tare or four days. It ws
sovtr my tatanUoa to tvadt tht pro-
cess of tht court or to ascupt tht
jttiitdleUoa of court or leave tha
ctty. fy rcasoa for taking tht eus
to ths oprem court f tht UnlteJ
Stetos, was that 1 was adrtse4 that .
Dunns had. prsxtlyjtrarxad
pick a Jury la ths ewe. which was to
bo heard hefora hJjB.:; t an wnilng
to be triad upon this fof&motrt
charge, of which I am aot guilty, hut
I want a fair judg and s fair Jury."
ARCHIE ROOSEVELT
PASSES G00D1HT
Washington. March 8. At t:IS
this morning tht attending physl .
clans Issued ths following state-
ment: "Archie Roosevelt had a good .
night. No unfavorably symptoms
aad a general Improvement since th
fast report" "
BATTLING NELSON WILL
AGAIN MEET JOE CANS
Salt Lake, Utah, March 9 A spec-
ial from Reno says: Tax Klckard
has Just announced that he has sign-
ed Jo Gana and Battling Nefeoa for
fight at Ely, Nevada, oa July i for
$30,000, to be divided 78 and 15 per
cent Rickard posted a forfeit of
$10,000 in tha Reno bank.
WY0M1SG THREATENED
WITH BIG RANGE WAR
Cattlemen Kill Four Thousand Head
of Shsep Over Dead Lin and
Firs Camp.
Sheridan. Wyo., March 9. North
Wyoming is again threatened with
range war between the cattle anj
sheep men. Closely following an at
tack oa Wlsner camp last week,
when 400 head of abeep were killed
and the camp burned, comes the re
port of a greater outrage in the Owl
creek country. The Hugh Dickey
sheep camp was attacked by twelve ,jnasked men. The raiders drove off
the herders, fired the camp and be--
ran shooting tht sheep. Out of a
total of 8,000 sheep, 4,000 disappear
ed and It ft supposed they were kill-
ed. Cattlemen have marked out a
"dead lint" and the Dickey sheep ,
were tulle over It The war will
probably spread to other camps and "
further trouble is likely.
der Dowle died at 7 to tats moral
at 6htkh house. Zloa City. There
wer present only Judg D. N.
Baraea and two personal attendant.
Dowl had bee falling for the pajt
fire weeks and during that h
not appeared la public. Friday It re-
ceived a few of hla follower- - and
seemed about ta tht same eoadiUoa
as for the last two weak. 't.
Shortly before one o'clock this
morning, Dowl became delirious
and his talk was the earn aa t re-
ligious meetings in the day of hl
prime. Gradually be became weaker
and the attendant telephoned for
Barnes, who arrived at seven. Forty
minutes later. Dowl waa dead. No
arrangement yet have beea mad
for the funeral.
Dowle waa bora In Edinburg. Scot-
land. May 25. 1847. la 1860 his par
enta removed to Adelaide, Australia,
where for seven year of his youth
he waa a clerk la a buiineea hoose.
He saved money to return to Edla-bur- g
at the age of twenty, to take
a five years' court In theology and
arts. Six years of denominational
activity wearied Dowle and la 1178
h went to Melbourne, wtiere be set
up a free Christian tabernacle, the
first of the kind, and organised
divine healing association which af
terwards became International ' In
character. He became president of
the association and gained fame by
going into the country during the
prevalence of a putrid fever and ap
parently effecting many carfjbf
prayer and the laying on of hands
He arrived In San Francisco in 188
and In 1890 removed to Chicago,
This was the theater of his great
work. During the next five years
he was arrested at least a hundred
time for violating city ordinances,
relating to the care of the sick, but
gained in popularity constantly. The
Christian Catholic church in ZIon
City was formally organized on Feb-
ruary 1, 1896, Dowle becoming gen
eral overseer. Five years later, be-
fore a large audience he announced
Ithat he was Elijah, the restorer,
tpoken of In Malachl. Prevlotis to
fill's, he marked out his plan for Zin.i
City, the crowning effort of tils life,
jtn August, 1901, the first building
was erected In ZIon City, which a
(year later had a population of ten
thousand. In ZIon City as weft as
the church. Dowle was supreme,
;The title of six thousand acres,
bought with money of the sect, rest-
ed In him. Lots were leaed, not
sold. In December, 1903, ZIon City
was placed under control of a feder-
al receivership, which was dissolv-
ed a week later on Dowle's showing
ability to pay dollar for dollar on all
indebtedness. At the time Dowle es-
timated his holdings at 825.000,000.
Eighteen months later Dowle began
the promotion of a second ZIon City
in Mexico. While engaged In this
undertaking, hU health failed and he
went to Jamaica for his health.
Whllo there he suffered a stroke of
paralysis, from which he never fully
recovered. It was at this time that
he appointed Wilbur Glenn Vollva.
bis first lieutenant and general over-
seer of the church. Vollva by the
nower of ntfnrnev rosta,! In him hv
Dowle. had all th property belong- -
to the church, transferred from
. . . ,.uwn itj iu vsvciarcri fiaiitri, :ilUKlll
extravagance and gross mismanage- -
ment by Dowte. He alao called a
meeting of all Zionists and denounc-
ed Dowle. With the exception of
les than 200 of Dowle's former fol-
lowers, all the Inhabitants of the city
chose Vollva a their future leader
and sent word to Dowle that he bad
been disposed. Dowl immediately
returned and took the controversy to
the courts for settlement
Complete Sketch of Life
John Alexander Dowle was born la
Edinburg 'sixty year ago He spent
several years attending a theological
seminary in bis native city and then
went to Sydney, New South Wales.
a
5 I
4 .
, t
jr
il."
Following quickly on these decisive and real estate speculation managed
steps, Dowle began a campaign for to amass a fortune which was estl-th- e
regeneration of London. He was mated at one time to amount to sev-jeere-
and booted and mobbed. He eral millions.
went across tho chanpel and met a I The extravagances and disasters of
like reception. He returned to Lon- - the last few years, however, swept
61
6f
I
I
don, only to have the treatment re-- '
peated, and then he abandoned the
world's metropolis.
One of his most spectacular efforts
was that for the regeneration of
Greater New York. October 14, 1903.
tight special trains, bearing some-
thing like 4.000 of the faithful, head
ed by the prophet, left Chicago for
the Eastern metropolis. The crusad
was to cost not less than $200,000.
Dowl hired Madison Square Garden,
but the people would not go to his
meetings. He gave up the crusade
and went back to zion City, there to
be sued by his creditors, another in-
dication of the approaching end.
Dowle decided upon trip around the
world. He went to Australia, whence
he cabled of great success in his
work. Two days after Ms cable mes-
sage was sent he was mobbed In
Sydney. He returned home by way
a million dollars and had proven an
a milion dollars and had proven an
utter failure, Arriving at ZIon City
once more he found himself in finan-
cial trouble. Still the man kept on.
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Over half a mil lion are suf-
fering from the awful grip--In
New York State there arc
neaiiy 200,000 cases, in Chi-
cago 100,000.
Mr. W. A. Stagx, 1063 Pa-
cific Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
who is vigorous at the age of
73, has been cured several
times of grip by Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey taken as pre-
scribed and has also been
saved by its use from the bad
after-effec- ts of the disease.
If r. Stags write: " For thirty years
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY
has been my one medicine. I hare
always used it as prescribed and it has
proved a valuable aid, as it has not
only cured several attacks ol grip but has
prevented a:.y bad after-effect- s. ' cannot
speak too highly of what DUFFY'S
rURE MALT WHISKEY has done for
me, and will always keep it to stimulate
aid tone up my system ami as a sure cure
for colds a nd grip. Although 73 years old,
I am hale and heanv, oue to the judicious
use ol DUFFY'S PURE MALT
win
recommend
BALLARDS
SNOW
LINIMENT
it posmvav cures
Brakes Spratas. Cormts.
Stiff Joints aad aS Ukt Ms
that Fkaa Is Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., write: I
have used your liniment
In a severe attack of Kheo-ruatiri- m
caused by cold and
exposure to that veatbr.
Two applications relieved
me and 1 recommend it
PRICE tSc. 80c. 11.00
BALLARD
SNOW
1
.iV
i' pua4Bg urc ttmun, mm till "
: drawing iae uu. from thm fuad
,le tae hms im uf pensioaera. vhlrh! No th Season.
!itiJud- - a grit uuaiUrr of aldowa. i Tb firt ana day tf spring bring
. w or mute of rkildrvo. ad 5 i,B dure to ye--t out aad ea
r ttr-- J BifBibtrg of tb for., there " ,h -- thi!a rating air aad aaashlo.
I'- - a feat aaawa which arr once a CBildrm that ban beea boused p all
Sj.er la th rity-- a affairs, out only ,B,'f brought out aad you won.las to polk matters but ia other dl d r wher they all came from. The
' tkma aa well. There ia. (or ea- - fter clotting ia thrown aside
aaiplf. former Ukerur aad ei- - n'1 mBy shed their rianiiela. T.
jfhief Taotuaa Byraea. who retired foM and My fhjt
frutti the fore wheti Theodore Rooav crD epidemic Co!J at th!
ivt-l- t waa a eoiDiniaaionwr. aad who lsjB r 'v" tnorp danrous than tofcrt-dite- j wita a larse fortunate ac. nld winter, aa there la much tnor
cumulated In Wall street under the Kfr of pneumonia. Take Chamber
15 .
i
of Jay Gould and other tnac jlaln Coush Remedy, however, and yoi
oi in street in bygone daya. w,1 "v nothing to fear. It always
but still draws a pension of $3.o rurea. and we have never known a
L I uNUfiocr co.
St. Louts, Mo.a year. Another old tltier Ions ln ld to result In nttennionla h. it
rorgotten by the public a William
Murray, who la said to b far 1.
aa usea. it i pleasant and aafe to
take. Children like It For alA he .it Sold and Recommended by
GOCDALL'S DRUG STORE.yond the reach of the gaunt and druVClsta.hta. w. a. rraoo.
Hungry wolf. John McCullagh. who
Is now In business In the city, la theDuffy') Pure Ulal. Whiskey ithlrd member of the trio who aredrawing the highest pensions on the
lint liVirma. rht., nii..- - 1 "ik (? uevery, )
auer retiring, openly Invested $395.
000 In real estate, aaj a none- - the
is recoftuWd cwwam aa the untitling wrinc for the curt of consumption, nervousae, typhoid, malaria, cmy for,
ol ftamarfe HouUt, all dWari erf the throat and hmr. and all run down and weaken condition ol the brain and hody. It
restore youthful vigor to the oU by HHmUun- - ana feeding the vital forces ol life, and maintain the health and tfrc nph uf the
yeunr. It U a form ef food already digested. It b prewribed by dot-tor- t of all rhok i ed in ait the leading hotpittl of the
world, and is rcrefaiacd aa a family aaadiriM everywhere. It is absolutely pure Medical advke and a aluMe illuratl
booklet on diseases sent free. Out guarantee It m every botiW.
Duffy's fart Matt WhlOey is sold by an first-cla- ss drarHsts. mem and dealers, or direct, la sealed bottles only,
price $ 1 .00. See that the tfd CbenUU trade-ma- rk is oa ibc UxJand that tbe seal over the cork Is nnttruken. Look for
then carefully, sod refuse substitute. U vUl care yoa after an otter remedies bare failed. Duty Malt Whiskey Co
aRjJCpasVyjJaf 0 a9i9 JSS)
J B. OACKEL, Distributor
present Inspectors of the force. Mc
Huskey. Cross. Floor and Titus live
In a style far beyond the salary of a
police Inspector. So ao one wond-r- s
at the opposition to the bill, now
oerore tbe state legislature whieh 1.
TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A complete history of two history making years 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings of all tbe Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a tin-ta- b
of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Eyery detail of the next national campaign. In-
cluding all tbe party conrenUo a and the final result of the
Presidential election of Korember. 1908. Ia short, ALL TUB
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OF THE
ST. LOUIS
UK - iEieiflT.
designed to give the commissioner
ucn control over the force ss to se
riously menace, if not entlrelv a..
stroy. the opportunity fcr accumulati-
ng; vast private fortunes whii r..
ed In hla capacity as president of tbe
Interborough Metropolitan railway
system, has made tbe Interesting dis
Ing as guardians of the clty'a peace
and wealth.
covery that paasengera are being To Save Suicides.
The Antl-Sulcld- e bureau of the Sal-
vation army, which has Just b
wedged into the cars so compactly
tbat it la Impossible for them to get
their hands down Into their pockets,
and that helce the company Is los
opened In New York, is expected to
".row considerable light on tbe dark-
er side of Hamlet's erim nhn..ing more In fares than It would coatto furnish and maintain adequate fa From statistics collected by the army
HALF MILLION PEOPLE
TO LEAVE 11AM
for Score of New Towns on Subway Uces Inter-
esting Discovery by Theodore P. Shoats Downfall
of a Youthful nnancler Wealthy en
Draw Big Peaslons Array Opens
Anti-Suici- de Bureau.
cilities. This la believed to be an
argument which will anneal to Mr.
11 seems that suicides in New York
number 22.7 per 100.O00. i .1.1
like lloboken and St. Louis the pro--
Ryan and Mr. Belmont with some'
force Juat aa soon aa Mr. Shonts can ewon ia 17.9. while San Francisco
has the high average of 49 a Th
Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Toes-da- y
and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in the United
States. Pre-emine-nt aa a Journal for THE HOME. Unriv-
alled as an exponent of the prl iclples of tbe REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE 4AMPLE COPT or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription. BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE PRINTINO CO., ST.
LOUIS. MO., and secure this G IEAT SEMI-WEEKL- PA-
PER TWO YEARS, under special 'longtime" campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
opening day of the bureau was mark
prepare the necessary diagrams and
drawiuga and a few reports to sub-
stantiate the statement. In the mean-
time figures obtained by a sub-com- -
d ny the appearance of four men
and one woman, all conanictin..i
well dressed. The first ... ..mlttee of the Republican county com-
mittee, which has been Investlntinr old Hebrew, who stated that he hadlost the savings of a Me me 8onle
the matter, show that in the first nine
months of 1906 the company took In
11.700.000 cash fares more thn rnr
s".u". in al istreet. and could see
nothing ahead more atimfti ,k
oeath. Next cam . ...the same period of 1905. They also
show that while traffic was Increasing
mately 110,000 people. 8o far plans
have been filed for additional struc i mm rate or 1.300.000 n.iK..ru-..- r
tures to be completed this year at a a month, the number of cars in ser
with a French accent, who statedthat she had been swindled In a busl-nes- s
partnership and left alone inNew York without friends or money.Then came a waiter and bartender!
who had three times attemnt.rf ...1.'
vice was reduced until In December
but 1.775 cars were run a. .in.t
2.250 five yeara ago. when ;(;.30t,273
Icide by various means, and. driven
fewer passengers were carried thanlast year. n ten vean. h
.,,r to desperation by losses in racetrack
Rambling, had tried to shoot a friend.
of the elevated and surface lines In
Another man confessed to heinw
criminal who had been Indicted for
New York. March 9. Enough peo-!- !
wil move out of Manhattan this
year to make a doaen now cities.
Sltaa for more than a score of such
towna have been mapped out along
tite rapid-transi- t subway llnea which
will be In operation rest autnmer,
and it Is estlmatej that &00.000 peo-
ple will grasp the first available op
portuDlty to desert Manhattan flats
for more comfortable and cheaper
bomea in outlying districts. What la
known as the "metropolitan area"
now extends well up Into Connecticut,
embraces all the accessible portions
o? Westchester county, the northern
half of tbe state of New Jersey and
the entire western end of Long Is-
land. Last year auburban real estate
operatora and builders invested 1600,
000,000 In this territory and erected
23,000 dwellings and 8,700 flat bouses
with accommodations for approxi
tne borough of Manhattan has
fmm 490.152.790 f8Rh fares
In 1S97 to 1.0O7.1M.933 l iftrtfl. andlast y,ar showed an increase of ap
proximately 14 per cent over 1905.
ty times for larceny and was har--
coat of $650,000,000. Yet this huge
outlay Is only a part of the billions
which are being speut to prepare out-
lying districts for the spreading me-
tropolis, a work which will cover
yeara of the moat Intense building ac
tlvltlea. Three hundred and thirty-eigh- t
thousand people. It Is eatlmated,
will be provided with homes by the
building operations of the ensutnR
year at a substantial reduction In
rente, which now. for the poorer
classes, frequently average as high as
35 or 40 per cent of their Incomes,
because of the necessity for crowding
within commuting distance of their
employment
Unique Discovery.
Mr. Theodore P. Shonts, to whom
the task of solving New York's trans
Highwayman Caught
A little crude of method, nerhana
rassed by the fear of a life sentence.
The last was a youth of 20, a victim
of drugs, who stated that he had run
through fco.000 within a month, and
forged his father's name to checks
and was ready to die unless the rmv
as might be expected of a novicebut displaying promising Kns of
kould think of something better. Ac- -
-.- op.ng into a railroad maKnate orthe president of a life insurant . coruing to Captain French. h to iP"jr at the very least, the career of
portation problem has been delegat- -
v.m tetera has been cruelly nippedIn the bud. Kikl , l3 ynrn D,d
which unfortuante number mav t
for his bad luck, mtil last
Wednesday, when Justice Wyatt ofthe children', court sentenced him to
wo years In the New York Juvenile
asylum's exclusive resort for young
charge of the work here, a similarbureau in London, which was opened
early In January, received 300 intend-
ing suicides during the first elevei
days. Including all classes and con-
ditions of society, from gentlemen in
silk hats to Billingsgate crossing
sweepers. Out of m applications,300 had gone broke, about 50 were
lonely. 150 couldn't get a Job. and
the balance wanted to commit suicidebecause of illness.
Diamond Cutters Coming.
More than H3.000.00O worth f
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
S. and T. POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
UNEQUALLED FOi ALL PTOSES
WHERE BOOKS ARE REQUIRED
Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE
For sale by
THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS,
PUBLISHERS
Manufacturers of Loose Leares
THE
' or ton,ur
".
KIM was leader
of the famous Whyo gang 0f youthful
nlRhwaymen who haunt the Bast
street fastnesses Like atrue disciple of Dick Turpin. he al-
ways led his trusty band to prey uponthe wealthy. Once and asaln he led
jthem in darlns and successful raids
(UPon the glided scions of the rich
FIRST NATIONAL BANK j clous stones entered the country
j through the port of New York last!year. the greatest In the history ofIthe business, and this city is now
regarded not only as the principaldiamond market of the world
also the chief depot for cutting the
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkatt teUdisj. th St
JEFFERSON KAYN0LDS. President.
E. D, KAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aat't Cashier
" Rn to hl In the aristocratic
neighborhood of West End avenue
j whence they returned bearing much
"Poll in the way of skates, hockeysticks and red sleds, and leaving thepnem, dissolved in R!rh tears asflood Wall street the morning afterMr. Harriman has aconire.t
..t
rougn gems, a recent news dispatchfrom London states that workmen
from the diamond factories of Ant-
werp are emigrating to the United
States In large numbers, attracted bv
the high wages offered In New York--of a few railroads. But the third time
stern-vlsaKe- fate. in the euise of afat cop. lay in wait for the daringband, and a treacherous bit of Ice
land Massachusetts, and that local
opinion is alarmed for the future of
Antwerp s ajicfent Industry Since
the first gem was exported from the
A genand banking business transacted.
Interest paid on Urns deposits.
laras Domaetio and Foreign JCichange.
precipitated the plunder laden Kikl
Into the arms of his pursuer. Kikl
steadfastly refused to tell the names
of the lada who were with him, and
Cape of Good Hope In 1868. the Uni-
ted States has paid about $325,000,-00- 0
for diamonds, or one-hal- f of the
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATVRDAY. MARCH . kjo- -. ITHREF
Maries otw appear fa the
FIU.CO OTTtwf
Maajr Paranaa Mere leacfmi
t "Vegetasie rVecrifO. DATRACK AND TRAIN
Cue4irtc Maaurl draa4d taa
X I yesterday rr oa So, 1
Private PwliuMB ' Aruaai,- - oora
p44 ay faratera frost tows, left for
tha can oa o 1 p4ty.
Metiraa CeatraJ eagtaea 11. Tit,
at; and sxi left for the east todayWcuutlu iht aew Use eaaaot tire,and 11 not pfieslbie to aerure the
aefeasar capital with which to helld
new lines. The Weatera OkLa noma
u the only uew line aader cuastrue- -
rvn
WANTED
WANTED Coook at Mercaaaft
Cafe, Slf Doagta ava S4S
WANTED A cook at Las Tegaa
kotpltal S--?f
WANTED Wotnaa tor general feoaea.
work. Hot Seventh at. S4S
a mtddle aged widow wants ft pos- -
tkm aa aonsekeeper for widower
or bactMlor: apply H BallroM
aveeae. f4
FOU RENT
TOR RENT Tour aaaily fomishel
rooms for kousekeeplog. one stock
west of court house. Mrs. IL It
Ralney. Ml
FURNISHED ROOMS Nicely tuf
nished rooms; dean aad sanitary:
S1.S per week aai ay. Clewoa
Iloase. Mt
FOR RENT Six room houee on
Slith ttreet Apply H. a Coon,
129 Washington, street. t--ti
son RENT To slnrle eu, not
healtkaeeker. wefl furateked room l
ass of batk. 103S Flftk etreet
TOR RENT Two modem eottagM
eear Plata; cult t roomi
Ptata, Geo. IL Huakef. M
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room la desirable location; ad dree
C. care Optic. Ml
FOR tALI
FOR BALE t lead horses, 1 fresh
cow; S yearling heifers; oa set
heavy double harness; bearf
sprlog wagoa wltk top; good raago
aad household goods. C W. nay-al-e.
Rapp ranch. 1 mil aovtii ot
aenot. E. Laa Vegas. 4S
For a small amount you tell your
want to an Us Vegas through aa
OpUo want ad. "
Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property la Tha Optlo
Is a neglected opportunity. tf
Jf
That tbs reader v ial ajr ap--
ad tic ahea give food
talth idaialy drmiuatfrated fey Che
fart that es weOaauwa total ffcar-uc-y
fiUed th tgetatiJa prcrip-ta-
eaaay Untea wttala taa past
two aeeia ltt of theaa futks aai-arall- y
bought th Incredieau only
and sailed item at booms The an-
nouncement tf thin simple, barwiet
atatara has certalaly aecomtdisaed
Biura la reducla tha great staay
cases of htdney cum plaint and rheu-maiiu- a
here, rtllevlcg pain and ml-er-
eieclally ajnuag tha older pop-aiatio- a.
who are always agettaf
otore or lea with bladder and urin
ary trouble, backache and partku- -
lariy rheumatism.
Another well kaowa drugctet aak
us to continue the announcement or
the prescription. It ts doing so neck
real good here, he eoatlaeee, that It
would be a crime aut to do so. It
can not te repeated too often, and
further states many cases of remark-
able cures wrought
The following prescription, of ver
etable IngredienU, maklag a harm-lea- s.
Ineipea'lTe compound, which
aay person caa prepare by shaking
well la a bottle: Fluid extract Daa- -
delloa. one-iia- lt ounce; Compound
Kargoa. one ouoce; Cotntiouad Syr-
up Sarsapartita, three ounces. Any
first class drag store will sell this
mall amount of each Ingredient, and
the dose for adulta U one teaspoon- -
ful to be takes after each meal and
again at bedtime. There Is enough
here to last for one week. It taken
according to directions. Good re-
sults will be apparent from the first
dose.
COMING EVENTS
March 11 "A Stranger In Town."
March 12 "A Race for a Widow."
March 20 The Laura rrankenflold
Company.
March 25 "At Cripple Creek,"
March IS liana Hanson."
April 1 Poverty Hall benefit Car
negie library-Apri- l
10 "Nettle the News Girl."
April 16 Opera under eutptcea T,
M.C. A.
May 27 The College Boy."
Read The Optic.
for Kansas, where they all! receive
a ! overaaaliag.
Mat-ma- a B II. tSattth left for Lynn
on X this moraing.
Ebtlntfr A Lome it laving off oa
account of ) kt.rJ
j I A Sack cumpleiej his etaml
jnatuia yesterday and will soon ha
riding with at hand on the thruttla
j lysine liio 1, oat of the loral
jshops snd back on the third district
I
again.
I
Engineer Flshbnra of the third dis
trict went out oa the i;:S 00 No. J
yesterday afternoon
Engineers Kirk and Cook are lay
ing off oa account of sickness.
Fireman Chan Warner w(it to
Trinidad on No t yesterday to look
after hi Interests In that city.
Coach Is on the Hot Springs
branch In ptaro of the way car which
has lieen In use for the past week.
Fireman The. DeMott of Ihe 1108
Is on the sick list.
Engineer Robinson came In on the
1207 on No. 1 yesterday.
Saved Her ton's Life.
The happiest mother In the little
town of Ava, Mo., Is Mrs. 8. Rnppos,
She writes: "One year ago my son
waa down with such serious lusg
trouble that our physician waa unabls
to help him; when, by our druggist's
advice I began giving him Dr. Kings
New Discovery, and I soon noticed
Improvement. I kept this treatment
up for a few weeks when he was per-
fectly well. He has worked steadily
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life." Guar-
anteed best rough and cold cure by
all druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
If you want the news read The Op--
tic
stm aa4 Mwti of th fcrarery
of the eaataeer aad Arena tm "vtlra
tac t his pui of dory." wtat th
ewBseqaeac, bat railroad tarn will
tell row thai tihera Is act a "tallow
put" nor a "bog aead" la the stvW
who Is fumiisa eauujra to resaaia a
aa engine tf there to amy cttanea la
juracilDg ahea a voihsio la ta sight.
I
"What is a bu'i life eixtrpared ta
ja heap of old scrap iroa. fwrialiy
jwhea tm can t stop the thing T they
jaiL And witedy Manes them tor
am. wasting to die "a hero," ta cir-
cumstances of that kind.
Turn M. William, a fireman oa
the M K. and T. whose tntfue Is la
Ilenison. Tela, arrived bona a few
days ago from the hospital, where be
had been confined oa account of
received ta a freight train
wreck near Crowder City. I. T.. Jan-
uary T9 lie was apparently aa well
as ever but he carried two large
wars on his head whtca he received
in one of the worn headva freight
wreck oa the M. K. T.. for years.
; The engineers of both engines, one of
the firemen and two brakemen are
still In the hospital suffering from
the injuries received In tha smash
up.
Williams was a fireman oa a
freight train of twenty cars of Texas
cattle being sent to the Kaaaas City
stock arda, which collided with aa
engine and cabouse, bead on. ttotn
engines were completely detuotiahed.
the "light engine" plowing Its way
into tne boiler of (be heavy catuo
train engine. The collision occurred
on a "reverse,' or double curve, an J
the traiu crews had Just three sec- -
ouua to Jump Oct ore the engines met
ai a coiuuineu rate of fifty miles an
hour. The crew of the tight englue
wete knocked off their train by the
uii,ct and liiu escaped probaoie in
t tiui jai luUSUed 'loaUtug lu-- r Uj
lor uule a utM4t,
uoii.it M.U ,u tcuiut; ol ine ttivlilviu.
ui cuuioeu mw uiy )ai Wueu
ut-oi- uiy engineer ing out uuon
...il ioui, l lie. . u nu engine l potted
...j ueatu oui ui I uf aiue tit Uie tao
.d saw wual was coiuiug. Tuo Ui-a- I
I.IUUU I t.ta lullillKU tuo bang,
ai ue iei, uuii tutd juuipua iiore
i tvaiizeu Muat i a uomg. My
Mas u uu lue iiuei slue tue
ucxi iuaUuL lueu me crasu tauio.
i uu iiii-u.a-i piciuiv vt msea 'siica-114- ;
to iter, wuica I liau made uu
p.cvioui occuMon as I uouuucu
ttouk. uever came to lue tnen.
1 waa biatiuiug on my uead when
(tie euijiuus caine tugeiuer, aud lue
roar 01 the eatapiug kieani and tuo
uome f tile ca.iie uudernealli Hie
MiecK was bouietning tierce. A big
lexaa steer as Hi row u wltlim a te
(eel of 1110 aaln.Yi. a telegraph pole.
Aiiotntr weni over on top ol the en-
gines, and a tulid big cow. pinned
uiiueriieain the car, made a uantlc
eftort to loose herself, and bawled
dowu at uie. Cattle were beins;
tlirowu In every direction around me
and I could see the form of the en-
gine crews lying ou the ground fur- -
up me track. The engineer of
Iuur 'light train picked himself off
ground r the track and atag-Igere-
toward a jkkiI of water near by.
I
"With all this suddenly thrown be
fore my eyes three seconds after we
had been bounding along with no
thought of danger, the- impulse enter-
ed my brain U run away from It alt.
But my legs refused to work just
then and I soon realised that 1 was
cut on the head bomewbere for Uie
blood was running dowu my face and
into my eyes, blinding me.
"The crash of the engines must
have been plainly heard in Crowded
City, three-quarte- of a mile away,
for in a few minutes nearly two hun-
dred people had run to the wreck
and were looking for the crews. For-
tunately nobody was killed, but It
was a miracle In that mix-up- .
"The boys were taken to the hos-
pital and nine hours afterward
trains were running past the wreck
at the rate of forty miles an hour as
usual"
"1 have often sat In my seat In
the engine cab as our train pounded
along at a lively clip over the prair-
ies of Kansas and Oklahoma, and
thought thai If ever I saw a collision
coming, I would stick to my post to
the last, but when the thing did act-uall- v
loom up, it took me about two
seconds to jimvp off that engine I
didn't know at tho time what I was
doing until I landed on my head In
the ditch just three seconds before
the 'big thing' came off." Muskogee
Phoenix.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a new
remedy, an Improvement on the laxa
tives of former years, as it does not
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
take. It la guaranteed. At O. O.
Schaefer and Red Croea Drug Co.
The Illinois Central Steamship
company Is to begin service between
Europe and New Orleans April 1.
Hearty Tarewgn Cmjim,
The Toaopah ud TWrtaiw rail-
road, waka Is iW Hinii Haiti.
of the Swi 1. will be can
M44 through An-srx- cum
ii Mftx&ia to a ittau-cue- nt
made b Geaerat tSuperlDtradeat
Kaa. Mr Raa ao stated that the
road would reach tfca Llla C. mine by
June 1 TbU U1 bring the
Itbin IS mike t Green water From
the road will be rushed
to Rhyoiite. Gohlfteld aol Tooopah.
tVKtreroiag the Gmfiwater Uraaee
Mr. Ryan ia "If ou have the
ui'j the road via follow It. Ther
are twd mre one entering the
loan by the north and tb other at
the wuthrrn end. These sutjveya
ans a matter of worf Work
through the canyon is being pushed
and lave a large force of men on
itMir of the couainr and I am uf tb
th it round I have jiiat completed a
oilnwt that the strike In and
around (Jreenwater are Important
enough to warrant the building of the
Ash Meadows smelter." Mr. Ryan
ato held a conference with H. C.
BeSleniter in regard to tbe niacins of
the new smelter at Ash Meadows and
the railroad will be completed at onc
to that noint.
New tins Will Be Built
President John K- - Hearne. Judge
T M. Taylor and W. n. Johnson of
the board of trade, a committee which
went to Dall&e to meet the promoter
and backers of the Palestine-Coral-can- a
InterScan railway, will report
to ru board of trade tet Monday
night. In an interview with Judge
Taylor he said: We met Mr. Bon
durant. president of the Consolidated
Securities comany: J B. Adoue pre-
sident of the Bank of Commerce, and
other stockholders and directors of
the Teaaa Central Traction company,
who are behind the proamnion l
build the! Palestlmtl orflcana road.
We were assured that the road would
Im built, In fact the rails have already
been contraoted for and will begii
to arrive within alety days; we wer
further guaranteed that actual work
of construction would be commenced
within nlnoty days, or Rooner, just a
quick as the material can be had."
Railroad Building in Japan.
II. Inaeakl. chief engineer of the
Japanese government for Its lines of
railroad in the island or Formosa,
who Is In Kansas City conferring
with J. A. Waddell of Waddell &
Harrington, engineers, said yesterday
that work on railroads In Japan was
botiiK delayed on account of the
stringency of the money market. He
said there were about r..o miles of
railroad In operation in Japan and
that mnfh more was contracted for.
He said English and American capital
builds the railroads in Japan. Rail-
roads must assist materially in de-
veloping the resources of Japan," said
Mr. Inagakl. "Japan has representa
tives in all parts of the civilized
world Investigating the methods of
doing different kinds of railoa.l work
and the best and latest methods of
development No. there is not the
slightest danger of war between the
rntted States and Japan. The two
countries will continue to be on the
most friendly terms."
Increase in Salary.
Following ithe agreement "entered
into by forty-tw- o general managers
representing all the lines in the weat,
the Great Northern and Northern Pa
Hfit railways, the Soo and all the
roads entering Into St. Paul have of-
fered their trainmen and conductors
a raise in pay. This offer was made
after special meeting of the traffic
officials of the roads in the Northern
Pacific ofioes Saturday which was
held to consider the decision reached
by the managers. The men have ask-
ed for a 12 per cent Increase. The
Increases which they have been of-
fered are as follows: Conductors In
the passenger service $10 per month;
passenger baggagemen $6 a month;
passenger brakemen and flagmen $5
per month: freight conductors and
firemen ten per cent based on the
schedule prevailing prior to Novem-
ber 1, 1906. Proportionate and equit-
able offers of Increase will be ten-
dered to all branches of the service.
Stops Construction.
It is rumored that th Western
Oklahoma Railway company that has
its line In process of construction
from Woodward to Selling and
bought Its right of way and lands for
townsites. with the work of grading
well underway has ordered all cons-
truction work stopped. It Is under-
stood that this action is taken on ac-
count of the atitude of the constitu-
tional convention which Is taken to
mean that the state will have such
tKM la Oklahoma
Oeath of Engineer i. C-- Lynch,
' From the Pueblo t hleflain 1a taken
the arount of the aeddeat la whkra
'Engineer J C. Lynch w--. wiled. Mr
i Lynch Is a brother of B. G Lyeea
,of this city. Two trainmen
j were killed Wednesday la an acci
dent on the Copper Belt railroad at
Bingham about sixteen wiles MMh of
Salt Lake City. Because of the fall
are of the brakes to work an ore
train ran away on the steep grade
at Bingham and the engine toppled
over falling down the side of the hill
The dead are- - Engineer J. C. Lynch,
Fireman K O Wyatt. Jatne Clyde
Lynch, the engineer who was killed,
was a son of J- - n. Lynch, live aurk
agent of the Santa Fe. and until four
years ago lived in this city with his
parents. He was 26 years old and
had been educated in the public
tchools of Pueblo. He commenced
life as fireman on the Santa Fe be-
tween Pueblo and La Junta He was
first lieutenant in company G. N. G.
C. in Pueblo, and when the Spanisb-Amerlca- n
war broke out he enlisted
In the regular army, nerving as a
sergeant major. His company was
sent to China and latter to the Phi-Ippin- e
Islands where Lynch was
wounded In battle and at the time of
his death he was on the United
States pension roll. After his return
to this country he accepted a posi-
tion aa fireman on the Santa Fe at
las Vegas. N. M . which be resigned
to accept a position as foreign rep-
resentative of the Manns Shoe com-
pany with headquarters In Hong
Kong About one year ago he re-
turned to America and resumed rail-
roading. Nine months ago he was
marrad in Su4 Lak'f (City to a
young society woman of that place.
An elder brother is an engineer for
the Santa Fe a lias Vegas. N. M .
and one of his sisters Is the wife of
Elliott C. Ray of this city. His par-
ents reside at 209 west Adams ave-
nue. J. B. Lynch left yesterday for
Bingham. Utah, to take charge of the
remains, and they will be brought to
this city for Interment unless his
wife desires to have them Interred
at Salt
Road Increases Capital.
Stockholders of Ihe Pittaburg &
Lake Erie Railroad comany late yes-
terday aftert.oon voted to Increase
the capital from Sio.ooo.ooo to
The new stock to be Issued
In such manner and in such sums as
the directors may elect from time to
time. The money thus secured will
hp used for betteiment of trackage
and freight handling facilities, as
may lie needed, it is thought that
$10,000,000 of the Increase In capital
will tie used to four track the system
to Voungstown, Ohio, and that $4.--
ooo.ooo will be used In the purchase
of steel freight cars, orders for which
have been partially placed.
Have a Regular Freight Run.
The Swastika Route ha establish-
ed a (regular freight run between
Raton and Dea Moines, consisting of
a three times a week service for the
present. The trips are made on Mon-da- s,
Wednesdays and Friday. As
soon as a tariff can be ifrranged and
rates adjusted, the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific. will be in a jwsl-tio- n
to secure Its share of the job-
bers business from Trinidad to Ra-
ton. This will, It is eipected, be ef-
fected on April 14 Raton Gazette.
'New Steel Cars.
Work shortly will be begun at the
West Milwaukee shaps of the Chlca- -
jgo, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway
on 3,000 steel underframe box cars,
to be built at a cost of $3,000,000, ac
cording to a statement made by A. E.
Manchester, superintendent of motive
power. The construction of steel
tftiderframe freight cars i a new
departure for the railroad.
Will Meet at Topeka.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion will meet at Topeka April 8 to
hear the complaint of farmers and
shippers' clubs of Kansas against the
Rock Island and Santa Fe roads for
alleged unjust rates on wheat and
corn from Kansas points to Kansas
City, Galveston, Gainesville and Fort
Worth.
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Pizo Ointment Is guarenteed to
cure any case of itching, blind,
k. , I . . JJ . ! , , 1 1
orceuiug or proiruuing piles in o 10
14 days or money refunded. 50c.
Good Printiig
One ot the thmt
RequMtm of m Good
Bw!iu Homo
H If
The Optic
innis the Only First Class PrintingLJ House in this part ot New Mex--s eesi lit jm aico.
you
we are prepared to give
what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
J5he Optic
IClje alia Optic
IN SOCIETY) Robert J. Tcuport,
rJlaazdeeturlej Jeweler and Optician,
Spool!DomJgmm of Jewelry Made to Order.
PufeKikd by The Optic Compay 57toflflP DO(Danish
M. ML PADCXTT... Utiifl
ft
tzpeada mpen tho feedyea est
Br PRB0E7G
Orcein DcZdna Povidor
makea i&m feed flaerflawered,tsero tesJOdid cad delleleua
i
tCoatlaeed from Page One) j
Aa Art Euote. 1
Tie famous Horace K-- Tenter art
onUMCtioa. wiil be ahowa under the
awtpieee of the Las Vegas city j
acfaooia, April lo-l- The cojlectioa
euataias some two hand red fine re-- i
We grind cur own leases And fill Occulist jt-ecriptio- ns,
or replace broken lenses in use day. Our
frames fit-- A complete line of ererjthin? in our line.
at Lu few
tuttcii;rriOM fUTt.
COG Douglas Aveprudurt iwea. maay of them in the es- - jSUVMUUS CttUIW MAIL
5 act eoiortnj of the originals, of taeems famous asia tings of the world.
Ail to era of the beautiful hate a
tSUt .TWW Mvmm
depends oa lila ability to forgot the
fan ibat he Is a pig: so them pigs. PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT
rare treat in store for them, ant
Iwili doobtleos improve this excellent
ojti.rtuoiy to become better ac
j quale u4 silk the famous Busier--
bring w!m, are losing t hero ! la
aseful effort -
ALL'oWen of art.TO INSURE PUBLICATION
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL The children of the schools areWhatever may be the pet Ideas of
It It MM that Btor eoaviet-sMui-e
good at produced la Missouri than
fa uf other state.
ED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL
ASK
YOUR GROCER FOR
llmijsfsiriisll IFOmnnn9
The Dost
The Most Wholesome In the Market
taking aa Interest la the plan, whichthose who elect a life of bloomered. ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.tingle bteeaedaesa. a wontaa sever
was bora to be Judge and Jar? Her
mill undoubtedly be of much educa-
tional value to them The entire net
roceede of the exhibit will be uej
to purchase pictures, casts, etc, for
A labor union at Saa Fvmaetseo.
composed largely of former soldiers. BAPTIST CHURCH, comer atscepter la a caress, and her boundless
Siath street and Main avenue.empire Is a realm of love. Whea the
the tarlouk school rooms uf the cityfails there her power over man has
has passed resolutions utronrly favor
tog the reetoratioa of the army eao--
ta "la the Interest of mea, not theo It is expected that some of thePaaaed away. best musical and other talent of theries." LJ
city will help the schools to make a
Sum!)- - acbool. 9:45 a Bt.
Young People's Society. :3 p. m.
Rev. W. 8. Bollard, pastor of the
Christian Church, will preach Sun-da- y
ntornlag.
Rev Bullard will preach Sunday
evening.
Gold mines woold never have been toceess of the plan, by giving one orThe Ohio State FVderaUoa of Labor discovered had It not bee that the
rich veins "crop out." Speaking
heartily enjoyed by all The mem-
bers decided to bold aa open meet-
ing on Friday evening. March 1 5.
and will Invite their friends to as-
sist them in having a good time
The committee la charge will ar
com plain that the atat authorities
re aot enforcing the Worts law. re
more entertainments during the ex-
hibit The school children, too. are
preparing something of Interest for
variably a great success.
The program at the last meeting
waa arranged la four divisions. Miss
E. Thomas read a paper on "The
Pedagogical View," which was dis-
cussed by Miss Cornelia Murray.
The Socialogical View" was taken
about a man. real worth crops out,
too.stricting the employment of oovicte
the occasion. This collection of picCHURCH OF IMMACULATE CONla competition with tree labor. The
CEPTION. Henry C. Peuaet, pastor.-- range an Interesting program for thuofficers of the federation are press-
ing the natter sad Intend to take It
I know some saints who pray and
believe la His blessed keeping, and early part of the evening, followed
On Sundaya Mass Is said at S a. m.
and at 10 a. m. Benediction of the by dancing and card.ta the courts. then make a dive for the storm cellar Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
by Miss M. Hill. "The Ethical or
Cultural View" was ably handled by
Miss Housely and discussed by Mr.
Antonio Lucero. "The 1'tllttarlan or
Bread and Butter View" by Prof. It.
tures has been exhibited In a targe
number of cities under the auspices
of the public school with great sue-ce- s
. Albuquerue had It a few years
ago and the superintendent and
teachers there speak of It in the
highest terms.
The city schools will undoubtedly
Through the week Mass Is said at
see
If. A. Eisemayer, night clork at
every time the rlouda have a little
fracas a. m. Mass Is said in Los Vigfles
on the Tuesday following the first the Cantaneda hotel, who haa made
R. Larkln. Tha discussion on thU
o
If you want to have rmnotbe tail Sunday of the month; In Upper Town many friends during his short resi
on the Thursday following the first dence in thU city, will leave this ev- -
and third Sundays of the month, in
subject was given by Miss Helen
Papon and Mist Lora Holmes The
program was an able one and was
exceptionally helpful.
ing Just grant that every fellow tote
aa much gray matter In his pate as
you do. and your heart are Just about
the same alie.
nlng on So. 1 for Albuquerque,
where he has been promoted to night
clerk at the Alvarado. Aa the tram
Yegoao on the Tueaday following the
third Sunday of the month.
make a great success of the affair,
and the children will gain a valuable
artistic Inspiration as well as some
beautiful pictures, etc., for the walls
of their whool rooms
First mass at 8:00; high mass at
does not leave until almost six
Fraternal Brotherhood Whist Club.
Eight tables was necessary to ac
e
Approximately, terra oat of every
eight child rea reported last year as
mine and quarry workers were d
as ooal miners. The occupa-
tion of the textile worker or the need-
le trades furalsbed employment to 35,-07- 0
children between 19 and IS years
of age, of which 1.131 were boys and
29331 were girls.
o
The Ingrain carpet Industry la much
depressed, and Philadelphia manu-
facturers ef this commodity are con-
sidering a plan of pooling their com-
bined Ingrain prod act to be marketed
through a Now York bouse which
proposes to place upon every roll and
piece of carpet turned out by the
combined manufacturers a uniform
1ft: no ; Sunday school for Spanish-speakin- g
children at 2:00 p. m.; for
English speaking children at 3:00 p.
m.; benediction of the blessed sacraTHE MARKET REPORTS commodate the enthusiastic whist
NEW YORK STOCKS
ment at 3:45 p. m. Dally masses
through the week at 7:30 and 8:30
a. m.The following quotations received
from T. J. Oraf & Co., Albuquerque,
New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
o'clock, boquets and messages can
be sent to the Castaneda. His asso-
ciates are planning to give him a
big send-off- , and the Caataneda quar-
tette will render "So Long Mary"
and "Good Bye Hattie, I miHt locate
You," at the deppot.
Mgr Blood Is trying to got a date
with Florence Roberts for the Dun-
can some time in May. The many
friends and admirers of the popular
actress in this city hope that he wilt
be successful.
gan m Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
Pedagogical Club.
The Pedagogical club, an organiza-
tion of the teachers of the public
schools of Las Vegas and the Nor-
mal university, held their last meet-
ing this week at the home of Miss
Eunice Tamnie. 1103 Siith street.
The club combined Intellectual and
social features and was a moit en-
joyable and helpful organisation. It
met at the homes of the various
memberx and the programs were In
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS, Rev. Paul Gilberton, Pastor-Fi- rst
mass st 7:00 a. m. every
except the third Sunday. Sec
players last evening, and all the
players entered Into a determination
to win the first prize. Owing to the
lateness of the hour, wlien the game
was finished, the score was not
counted, but the name of the winner
will be announced at the next regu-
lar meeting.
Dainty refreshments, consisting of
cake and delicious Ice cream came as
a surprise to the players, and was
Atchison common 93
Atchison preferred 98
ond mass at 8:20 a. m. Sermon InAmalgamated Copper 103 1 4
American Sugsr 123 7--
B. A O. common 106 2
tag or label and lo make this label,
and the quality of carpet It repre-
sents, familiar to the public through
an extended system of advertising In B R. T 57 3-- 4
Knglish. This mass Is especially for
all the children of the parish. Hymns
sung by the young ladles under the
direction of the Ioretto Sisters.
Third mass at 10 a. m., sermon In
Spanish. Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
Every day mass st 6:30 a. m.
Colorado Fuel 36 1 2
C. A 0. W. common 13 1 4
the country weekly papers all over
the lanJ. It Is believed that In this
way the old market for Ingrains can Erie common 29
be restored. Why that market has M. K. A T. common 38
Miasoiirl Pacific 71declined la not stated whether be
New York Central 119 Good Bargains For Little Money.cause of popular preference for andIncreased ability to buy higher grades Norfolk common 79
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, cernsr Eighth and Nation-
al avenue. Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
pastor. Sunday School 9;45 a. m,
preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
of carpeting and rugs, or for tome Pennsylvania 124 1 2Rock Island common 21 3 4other reason.
0'- - Southern Pacific S4 1 2
Whtt congreat hss failed to do,
Postmaster Oeneral Cortelyou has
Jons as a last official act In connec
OUR New Spring Suits are Now on Display. W e Have a Com
plete and Stylish Assortment. Exclusive Styles; Beautiful Design.
Come DownLet Us Talk Palmer Suits We are Sure We can
Kpworth league. Intermediate, 3 p.
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p.
m. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety the first Friday each month.
Ladles' Aid the first Thursday each
month. Queen Esther the last Fri-
day each month.
tion with that office ordered that
hereafter. In weighing the malls to de
termine the compensation to l paid Please Youthe railroads for carriage, the whole
number of days Included In the weigh
Ins shall be used as a divisor In
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
913 Seventh street. Regular serv-
ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Subject: "Substance."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. ro. Mid
week services Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock. All are welcome.
reselling the dally average of weight.
As we have before explained, the prac
Southern Railway 22 5 8
Tennessee Coal 140
IT. 8. Steel common 37 7 H
U. 8. Steel preferred 100 3 H
Union Pacific common 155 5 8
American Smelter 133 7 S
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 7. Cattle: Re-
ceipts C.9U0, including 300 Southerns;
market steady to strong.
Southern steers $4.00095.25
Southern coat f3.00jf$4.75
Stockers and feeders 3.75i?i $5.25
Bulla I3.00e$5.25
Calves $3.50(0 r 17.25
Western fed steers I4.10S5.90
Western fed cows $4.00I4.50
Sheep: Receipts 5.00o head; mar
ket steady.
Muttons $5.10 $5.73
"Umbs $7.00 $7.50
Range wethers 5.40S(i.6R
Fed ewes $5.00$5.50
tic heretofore has been to Ineludo
the Sundays and holidays In a period
of weighing la getting a sum total of St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
welgth for the whole period, and then corner National avenue and Eighthdivide by the number of work days, street, Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
excluding Sundays and holidays. This
little trick, it has been calculated,
profited the railroads by some $5,000,
IrififfAf- - CjiSic s,1rt sleeves; silk lined; brown; all wool panama; PalmerUUblV&l guaranteed; nine gored skirt with latest style plaits. Price .
Three-fourt- h length sleeves; taffeta silk lined; black chiffon panama; Palmer guaranteed;all wool; eleven gored skirt, latest style. Price
Three fourth length sleeve; narrow gray and white stripe; all wool suiting trimmed;
wine silk Persian braid; eleven gored skirt. Price
Short sleeve;, plain navy blue; all wool French serge trimmed; torquois blue velvet;
nine gored skirt. Paice .
000 a year, and the railroad Influence
Fourth Sunday In Lent, March 10.
Sermon tomorrow by Rev. Edward
McQueen Gray of Carlsbad. N. M.
Holy communion at 7:30.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Holy Communion and sermon. 11
a. m.
$27.50
29.50
27.5o
20.00
1
.00
was sufficient to prevent congress
from ordering a change. Mr. Cortel-
you thus undertakes to do what con
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30gross should have done, but failed to
do, and there can be no question of p. m.
hit power In the matter.
o
SHARPS AND FLATS.
Lenten services dally at 4 p. m.
This church Is open daily for pri
Omaha Livestock 1
Omaha, March 9. Cattle: Receipts
200 head, market unchanged. j
Cow and heifers $2.25$4 5i'
Western steers $3.25(ft $5.25Men who really do things nay
but
little about It
o
Texas steers $.t00fr$4.25
Cows and heifers $2.25f$4.25Quit following at somebody's heels. Canners $2.00$3.00You set the gait
o
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Dowlas avenue and Tenth street.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Sunday school and Bible classes at
9:45 a. m.
Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.
"The Parable of the Judgment"
Society of Christian Endeavor at
:30 p. m.
This church extends a hearty wel-
come to all people. Strangers and so
Stockers and feeders $3.00 $5.00
Calves $3.00 $6.50You can see but little when your
Bulls $2.75 $4.50
L. Black and white, 42 inches.
wniuon; per yard 85c
V
CilL-s- . New Roman stripa as well as checks.
" i251 Per yard 05 lO 1.25
Shirt Waists; L4tnrrhUwn,Taryltoprice9 65 to 7.50
p0ee!c We have a few left, same as advertised last week.nCmS WdlblS, Real value, 7rx5to$L50. Reduced to 50C
Dffc Aood assortment; all colors and styles.DClld) Your choice
H Black Cat, or Iron Clad, for boys and girls.II OSC, Per pair 25C
eyes are filled with tears.
o Sheep: Receipts 600 bead; market
Plenty of big Jobs now a days, and a steady.
Yearlings $5.75 $6.50
Wethers $5.25 $5.75
world of small men to take them.
journers especially invited.An attractive woman who has at Ewes $4.75 $5.50
Lambs jff.75$7.50tractive woman friends Is a rare as CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
Brotherhood Hall, W. S. Bullard, pas
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. III.. March 9 Cattle: Re
the eldolweias.
--o
That lt et al testi-
mony brings to us the muffled clank
of chains that bind restless skeletons
in many another home.
torSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
At the evening service the pastor
ceipts 200; market steady.
Beeves $4.25 $6.90
Cows snd healfers $1.75 $5.30
Stockers and feeders ... .$2.90 $5.00
will preach at the Baptist church.
A special invitation Is extended
our citizens to attend this service.Texans $4.25 $4.75
Calves $6.25$7.50
Sheep: Receipts 1,000 head; market CHURCH OF CHRIST Regular
steady. services Sunday at 3 p. m., at 1209
Mora avenue. All are invited to theseSheep $3.75 $5.65
Lambs $4.75 $7.60
Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i- 7 R. R. Ave. Opposite Castaneda Hotel
Hold no Ideas that are not possi-
bilities. Otherwise, you are a dream
er a builder of castles In the air.
o
Once upon a day. All Baba was
watching his pigs Industriously root-
ing, and Clifford King came along
and asked: "Why do those pigs root
of Anj All Baba replied: "Cliff,
them pigs root to prevent Introspec-
tion. The success of a pis In life
Bible investigations every Lord's day.
Y. M. C. A. D. L. Bachelor willNew York Money.
New York, March 9. Money on call lead at the services tomorrow after-- !
nominal. Prime mercantile paper. noon at 4 o'clock. AU men are in
vited.6 6 4 per cent. Silver. 68 5-- 4 cts.
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Catttef Far.
Boston farms that ai grow m
fere ass loxariaat as to permit dirtd-ta- giato saa.'ier stasis may hare ee.fr
tings take away from the roots wit.
nt daaaag to the pleat. If earefytorn. If traasptaatcd to the right
oil sad kept at4-- r proper coaditioee
the catting bo!d root a eh aad devel-
op tato a healthy plant.
A fern does sot seed hot aad
saashia. Two of th laest
Bestua terns know to tho writer
spend the entire winter la windows
where scarcely a sunbeam falls,
though there ts plenty of light A
little sua. however, does then no
harm aad a tnott statuspbere is
VEO AHE SICKLY
Motors vko value their e
eotafoft aad te welfare of their
rhlldrea, sboald never be without 4
box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Clfldrn. fr throughout tte
season. Taey break 09 eoids. curr
feverUbness, coastlpatioa. tet-thi- u
disorders, headarb ud stomaea
troubles, THEbE POWDERS XEV
ER FAIL. Sold br an drtg store.
SSf. Doa't accept aa substitute A
trial package will be seat free to anv
mother who wiV address Allen S.
Oliastad. U Rif X. T.
Las Vegas
VOLHJ
WHO ARE SICKLY
aad sextos to he taado well again
should roaBBjrac taking Hassettea
Stoma Bitters. W guarantee rrfbottle of tho genuine to fee par srd
la taking It jo have tho positive as-
surance that having eared others. h
will euro rom. too
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
will strengthen and tone the entire
feminine organism and cre Bach'
act. Sick Headache, Cramps, Dizzi-
ness. Dyspepsia. Indigestioa, Chills.
PrssbJiat, a T. MOSKINff, CssMor.
Vice Preside. P. B. JANUARY. Asst. Cashier.
Paid on Time Deposits
o
o
O
o
o
o 0100.000.00
OAMTAl PAta tn of
o J. at. CUNNINGHAM,io FRANK RINGCR.
o Interesto
o
10 -- 310
iO
io
!0
o rr a mmwm. Lo
o
o
Colds or La Grippe.
Eastertide
la a)Mstinawa ot tbe Joysma awakealns; of
mature and prtartlUM when tho "lounr
man's fasr lightly lursm to thoughts oflute" a4 bis bank arcouat. A great lotaad a slim nurse are poor companions aad ayauat maathat KMeethent wishes he It ad
aated bis rney to make a neat for the birdhe would like ta shelter, lie wise fa tine
and start an account m tbe
LAS VEQAS QAVIKQS DAKU
omoc WITH
Sao r.Vcuol national Dank.
THE THEATRE!
O OOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOO00
SOLD OY
WINTERS DRUG
LAS VET. AS, NKW
Pure Druifft. Medicines. Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.
BaT Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,
IT COSTS MONEY TO
HAVE URGE TRILBIES
Tfe- -
.dir' Aid society of the
thrii.. ha sent out a large
iiumlx r Invitations to their many
irt-!- In hide them to chauselte
' MK'k' MM-iit- i to b given Thursday,
iijr h 14 at 7:30 p. ui . at tb Fra-ure-
Brotherhood hail The tuvl
latum contain a cute little suck aud
the M lowing verse;
Tli!s little sock we gue to yon.
!i i not for you to wear;
I'leaat multiply your slae by two.
And place theretu with care.
In pennies or in ceotu.
Just twice the number xk you
wear.
(We hope it Is Immense.)
So, if you wear a number ten,
You owe us twenty, see;
Which dropped within this little sock
Will fill our hearts with glee.
Tis all we ask: It Isn't much.
And hardly any trouble.
But if you only have one foot.
The dimes so much need.
Hut. if the distance seems too (treat.
Our social to attend.
Or Wire or sickness tthould prevent.
Jiiht send by some good frleni.
Or our good "Uncle Sam" will bring
The dimes we s mupch need.
And many thanks we'll vote to you.
Who are a friend indeed.
Now. if you have a fiiend quite dear.
You'd like 1o bring with you.
Or. If you know some one who'.l
come.
We'll gladly send yon two,
' So don't forget the place and date
We'll answer when you knock,
And welcome you with open arms,
BI'T DON'T FORGET VOI R SOCK
Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to all tax-
payers In Precinct No. 29 of tho
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agen-
cy Corporation rooms between tho
hours of 10 a, m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907, to re-
ceive returns of all taxable property.
Those failing to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by ma
according to Sec. 4035 of the Com-
piled Laws of 1S9", and a penalty oi
25 per cent will be Imposed on thos?
who fail to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy. 9
A large line of new spring samples
have been received by Frank Le Due.
Reasonable prices prevail and satis-
faction guaranteed. 3-- 3
..See Bailey's window for the latest
things in the newst novelties for St.
Patrick's day. 0
FOR SALE Two good cows, will
be fresh soon; enquire at 1029 Fourth
Street 348
Star Distances.
There are very few stars whose dis-- '
tance is even approximately knows
to astronomers. Moreover, the Uf-- 1
ferent estimates of the distance of i
these few vary by large amounts. Tho
nearest known star la "Alpha" is tho ,
constellation Centaur, not visible
from the northern lands of the earth,
and one of the next aeareat it the
little star in the northern constella-
tion Cyguus. called "CI Cygnl." Tho
latest determination of thla star
makes its distance fifty-thre- e millions
of millions of miles This Is about
eighteen millions of millions of miles
less than the distance derived from
Prof. Haiti's measurements of soma
15 years ago
.
Quick-Lunc- h Railroad Cars.
The Canadian Pacific railroad has
hit npon a new Idea a
car. It Is analogous to the
ordinary railroad dining car. except
that there are no chairs or tables, the
space being mainly occupied with a
lunch counter 75 feet In length, capa-
ble of accommodating 60 passengers
at a time, and equipped with a large
cooking range. There Is also a cellar
a somewhat unusual feature In a
railway train where refrigerated ar-
ticles of diet will be stored ready for
use. The novelty bids fair to become
permanently popular.
Novel Souvenirs.
In the way of dinner and luncheon
souvenirs there are now charming
little Dresden flower pots ot tiniest
else, containing perfect little china
flowers. These may be chosen In fsc
simile of the actual flowers uaed us
the table.
They are of the most fragile and
exquisite workmanship and have been
used by several hostesses of original-
ity, serving the guests afterward as
charming additions to curio cab-
inets.
A Capital Hint.
Put a pinch of powdered borax In
the water In which you wash your
tottnp.e. and allow the latter to tn
for halt to three-quarter- s of an houri
In thla ntntlnn: then either ahatra i
them free of moisture In the salad
basket or break up the lettuces, and
after well rinsing them, wipe each In-
dividual leaf clean. Salted water
softens and wilts the leaves: but
borax, while freeing them from
matter, leaves them quite
crisn and fresh.
Mr. George Iondon )H8S(d through
the city Wednesday moining on the
limited en route home to Los An-
geles from New York. He is a rela-
tive of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Hurch.
who met him at the station and en-
joyed a short visit with him.
LOST An elk toooth cuff button
with the Initials E. P. M. engraved on
it. Finder will please leave at Mack-el'- s
cigar store and receive reward.
1
Galvanized iron and tin work. 8
Patty. 11-- 1
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
red hot from tho mines. 12-8- 3
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad
breath, sour stomach, bilious head-
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
drug stores. 4
A I E
ROOM BRICK
A Full One of Poultry Supplies
Fresh Garden Seeds in Bulk
A Trial Order From You Will Mean a
Pleased and Permanent Customer
ono.ooo.co 00
O
0
o
0
o
00
o
o
0
O
0
0
O
O
O
00
MEXICO, BRIDGE ST.
THERE WILL BE MONEY IN
IT FOR YOU
By Trading With The
II. a BROWN TRADINC CO,
Hikkmwn to A. i. VKN1. Bridge ftt.
! rew Wafmm,
ImHUm, Ms ewef
hay. enaim. ran mmaairauF.
Us.
East Las Vegas New Mexico
DUNCAN CPIGA HOUSE
One Night Only
8ATURDAV MARCH O
EDWARD R. SALTER
eVsesisfs
Ihm Mont Powtrfml
Melodramm of th Bay
Ttc Carters Denser
"Always a Good Show."
The Metropolitan Production
k PLAY THAT TOUCHES THE HEART
Presented By a
SPECIALLY SELECTED COMPANY
A WEALTH OP BEAUTIFUL
SCENERY AND EFFECTS!
Containing Many New and Novel
Sensational and Mechanical
Effects and Situations.
Reserved seats will be placed on sale
At Hchafer's & Murphey's
PRICES 25,50 AM 75 CENTS
DUNCAN CPtRA CCUSE
Tuesday, March 12.
THE GREAT
OOMEDY SUOOESS
A Race rcr a vi"o
A GREAT CAST
New Sonss New Specialties
PUCES 50,75c AND $U3 1
Remember that the hack for El '
Porvenlr leaves the city every Tue- -'
day and Saturday afternoon at' one
o'clock, coming- - la from 3 Porrenlr
every . Monday and Friday ; morning
at eight o'clock ' --7T
For
"The Convict's Daughter."
A filfiht fu fxplosion on a Missis-
sippi river steamboat. Involving the
loan of many lives and the injury of
scores of passengers. Among those
who escaped were Colonel Gould, a
Kentucky banker, and his wife. As
a result of her injuries and nervous
prostration, the Colonel's wlfo gave
premature birth to a child and that
died. This nearly destroyed ber
mind. Her doctor told the Colonel
that tho only hope for her was in
the adoption of an Infant. Fortunate
ly one was found unharmed among
the rescued passengers. Its mother
was killed. Mr. Gould and the Col-
onel loved and reared the child as
though she were really their own.
When she became old enough, two
Sa.1. 11,1 r
1 ifr1.at f asaa a m m
I a, I
.1
young men sought her hutid and
heart. One wns the confidential
clerk of Mr. Gould, and the other was
a young Southerner. She preferred
the hitter. The Colonel told htm
frankly that ho was witling Edith
shoul,) marry him, but said she was
the daughter of a woman whose Iden-
tity was unknown. This did not de-
ter tho lover. Meanwhile the spurn-
ed love of the clerk made him a vlll
Ian and he resorted to trickery, ly-
ing, forgery and other desperate
methods to accomplish that purpose
his marriage to Edith. Me used an
escaped convict to aid him In his
vlliianous desiKns. It happened that
the convict was really the father of
Edith, but neither he, the vllllan. the
girl or anyone else concerned, knew It
at the time the plot was In progress.
Rut that fact was developed later
when things are cleared hp and the
Goulds' Edith and her lover are made
happy. "The Convict's Daughter" will
be presented at tho opera house to-
night.
"A Stranger in Town."
"A Stranger in Town," with that
noted comedian, Frank Beamish, in
the title role, will be the big attrac-
tion at the Duncan next Monday ev-
ening. Mr. Beamish comes to this
city under the personal direction of
Mr. Harry R. Linton, one of the best
known theatrical managers in the
country, and It is tho belief that this
i
a)
r v.
'akJ-.'jsr-
i
1,
ik.tt Sfnti'f faM,
entertainment will be one of the the
atrlcal events of the season. The
company selected to support Mr. Bea
mish Is one of equal ability, each
artist having been selected for his
special fitness to shine in the part
Intrusted to his or her care and in-
cludes such names as Edward Allor,
The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The bent whinlriM on the market. Saves rear old Rjre and tavea rear old
HourtMO si resulsr price. Original Budwelaar Beer and Do wines.
Duncen Cperaucuse
.Monady, February 1 1 lb
HARRY 6. LINTON
PRESENTS
FRANK BEAMISH
IN THE
Breezy Comedy with Music
A SRJNGER
IN TOWN
And a Capable Company
A Roaring rarce Filled
With Laughter & Music
ABSOLUTELY
A Guaranteed Attraction
Arthur Fitzgerald, Herbert Hler, Al-
bert Homburg. Rita Knight, Jessie
Harrington, Louise Fratier, Mable
CorJon. Edna Ward, Annett Peters
and others.
' "A Race for a Widow."
A comedy called "A Race for a
Widow" comes to the Duncan Tues-
day evening. The qualities of tho
piece are lightness and refinement,
bright Hues are plentiful and there
are many fresh devices for heighten-
ing the merriment. While there art
numerous and ludicrous situations,
there Is an undercurrent of dramatlo
strength and a lov estory not of the
wish-wash- y sort, but bright with wit-
ticism, nicely blended through the
play. Incidentally, new songs and
specialties are Introduced.
WANTED Experienced dry goods
salesman; must speak Spanish; gool
wages; send references. The Wind-
sor Bazar Co., Trinidad, Colo. 6
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet,
savier kraut and fine mince meat Al-
falfa fed beef at Pete Roth's. 4
FOR SALE 90 acre ranch, 3 miles
out; 15 acres alfalfa; 50 acres brok-
en; good reservoir and water rights;
price 12,500. The Harris Real Estate
Co. 3
Fruit Ijax Best for stomach and
bowels; 25c at all drug stores.
Notice.
L. A. Apgar having bought out the
Cosy Bar, known as the firm of
Bourn & Helrgood, desires to state
that all bills must be paid to said
S A. Apgar. The firm name In the
future will be known as Apgar Sc
McConville. S. A. APGAR.
LOST Somewhere between Placlto
Ranch Co. and this city, a black e
containing pair gloves. Finder
leave at this office and receive re
ward. 5
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation; tt removes the
cause. It positively does It. 25c at
all drug stores. 8
Call en O'Byrne fer the best dome
Sixth Strati
v Jim
c3 mi 1
c'ft.rbrt( 8
Might weO include something
to make easy her da3y toil to
lighten her daily duties. The
MUNIVE1SALM
Bread Maker
don sway with twenty to thirty auaatss
of hard work every bread day.
b mi atkf wkwa a IbmcIb tfaeJoiimwHffM
Mini. Aa.aaySMl th KaadU tiawii af
paaiai d InadbiattMOMik. Brwdsat'e
kfhaad wUcaam At laaal aaary Saw,
A Mmm f wwr lnumfcum. Prist 12.
F.'j. GkiHRIHQ"
Tinning, Plumbing. Hardware
51$ Douglas Avenue
WANTED Traveling salesman to
sell fruit cider; 125.00 per week
and expenses; samples free. Red
Cross Vinegar Co., St. Louis, Mo.
WANTED Traveling salesman to
sell our line of fancy fruit ciders.
Salary or commission basis. Red
Cross Vinegar Cor., St Louis, Ma
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms; $16.60 per month. Address 0,
care Optic.
i
Mew Mexloo's
Largest Wholesale Houoe
Write For Prices to
Las VegaaZr Albuquerque - Santa Rosa
FOR 3
EW FIVE
House, Modern in all
particulars. Small
barn and sheds. Well
located and conveniently arranged
E$3450.
A big list of houses for rent and sale.
THE INVESTMENT & AGENCY CORPORATION.
tlo coal In ths elty. 12-8- 3
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, bATL'klMY. MARCH 1907t SIX
ASASY fawM it
SOCIETY M BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TERRITORIAL HEWS
afcMMI a awaaala ta la aoaaa, aal f. A. JIafaaoa. of Umtm. Watt
mm fca at f Cfa Waltala Craaa IVa. aaya: At ttat I fcava foa4 ta
Vcraifag. ta graaMat worn am !arft p&l tJut avr iaappoteta aat;
Ua ar offw4 t Mffrrtag kaataa a&4 for ta fcaattt of otaera aT4ct4
tty Taw nm4T la aaBlac ti awe larrta torpJ4 Dm aa4 rtroete roaaO- -
fmviicuNS.r&ATLSKAL rxiox or amouca,
Moata first a4 tblrd Wadaaaday
taalaga of eacb aaoaUi la ta
n.aamt flxtar of w8 rclati jpatloa. arfil ay: tak Dr. Klag'a Nw
anaaaanlda A awtaer. vtta catUr, ,Uf PlSla. Garaate4 a(Wctory.
rat gn aloag Know a tattl of IxSr. at all Araggiata.
Woodaua fcalL oa Elxta atraot. at
o'clock. FYaak atcCalr. P.
SL; W. O. Kooglar. Borrotary. gBaibra cordially tariud.
tfciag for tb Nw Mexico Military
IUtat. wafc l fMtaf
Or. Mitebaa umt
Dr. If aV MiOrr
OITIO'ATHtrapidly ttfc lot f a
COES TO NEVADA
&vrmlag W. A.
mm itritot of SO Ctty. x
pritc aad editor 4 th 81Se Ctty
BWMte la the later aa 1 ear-
ly t ,tb Ebb Daily Baview
Tittaa Crram Vrraung la ta
hoaa. It tt ta prt a4 at ataat aaoar raa af.item valley, and which la rapidlynrttia tb repotatloa of oa Graduate mericaa ScaooL harte--CHAPMAN LODGE KO. 2. A. P. AA. SI. Eegular commuBlcaiioa first
aad third Tbaradars ta each
mm by Catr Work Orpot Drag.cif th bo tm4mt mmmrjl
Tbar ta an 4Mtn work aJ
pUotiajc cmuc oa hr aov taaa
ft frm Our dry faratr. Mr. tloa-a-r
baa about vm am of vboat aa.
P II ltiky pkMigbd tbia apra
abwit IS arrra II. If. Maady'c
vWe, Mo.
Co. moata. flatting brothers cordially Both Pboaea. Olaey Blockachat la tb wewt. Ta acatwl i
ow tea yer JJ. aa la said to lartted. C. U. Eoucfcer. W. it.;Cbaa. IL Sporleder, Secretary.Factories Si Japaa do aw ?hav paM back to Uw territory ev
ery rest ever pe4ed It. Thar work oa Saadaya. but waually tbe 1m 'otteratbms are
torn eueastve to detail
aad 1Mb davj of each moata are oi -l-- a Crwce RepoMicaa.
W Uk lb fuUowlag from ta
Clifton Copper Era and esr to
ta vtak tsat Brotber Lonaard
will ot tarry toag la th of
Nevada:
-- W. A. UmmM. editor aad man
ar ao etgfct beildtag ta all. aad
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Buildiag Bote
phones, at offk aad reaideece.
aerved aa days of resttaa property Is worth at kt
Wl TIm laautatioa t locate! i Raatie fain Rttlevaal.
B F. Crocker, Esq, now SI years of
REBEKAH LODGE. 1. O. O. F,
meet a second aad fourth Thursday
eveaiaga of each moaU at th l.
O. O. F. ball Mrs. A. if. AugustaO Malley. N. G ; Mlaa Nora Denton.
V. O ; lira, kary L. Wertx. Secre-
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberts.
GIVEN Of TO OlCVtnj arrea of land donated by Hoa.
'age. and for tweaty years Jostle of
B. Spiegel. 1101 X Urginla St. E- - the Peace at Martlasbarg. Iowa, aaya:
J J Hagermaa. who baa taken a
great iat-ra- t u the riiu hoc Its
larepiioe
ager of to Ere ta pw fw year,
recently left CMntoa fur Ely. Nevada,
oa a proepeeting trip. After kwkiag
over th now mining camp, be ku
derided to wi tbe management
of ta leading newspaper of Ely. and
aaaville. lad, writes: "For over five am terribly afflicted with acUtic
DR. O. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Rooms 3 aad I. aew lledgcock Build-la- s.
C14 DuugUa Avenue.REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotberaood Hall every second andASSAULT ON EDITOR
Editor J. f. fiatehittaoa of tbe
years I was troubled with kMaey sal rbeumautm la my left arm and right
bladder affectiooa which caat4 me blp. 1 have used three bottle of
ranch pata and worry. 1 loa flesa aad Cbambertaia'a Pata Balm aad It dU
was ail raa dowa. aad a year ago bad me lots of good." For sale by all drag-t- o
abaadoa work entirely, t bad thre gists,
of tbe best physidaas who did m ao
wit! local toer temporarily. Mr.
lonard la a good newspaper maa Sprtager tHurkmaa. abo is alw
JuaUr of lb peace, waa aaauHed
fourth Monday, sleep at tb eigbtH
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come o the wigwam. T. E. Blao-vel- t.
sachem: C. F. O'Malley, chlet
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
aa4 ana maay friends la Ctiftoa aa
throughout tit territory who regret and b4!y bta up at Spilager by
NOTICE
I have moved my place of businessfrom over tbe Center Blurk drug
store to rooms 3 and . Pioneer buiiu
Ing. Colorado phone 58.
F. R. LORD. DEXTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
Bob WlfttMira. a Uie result of tbe arto learn of fcia temporary ate gootj ana 1 waa a- - f f e IUa Hoy paa&t Hill,die. Foley KMaey Cur waa rto Uq h4- - a farTQ of :40 nt
eommended anJ the first bortl la(Ut tvu mII4 nb of Arteala.Duiiag
his absence, the Bra will be
a P. O. E, MEETS SECOND ANDmanaged by M Danebaaer. h hat
m great relief, ana aner taaiag ;awt eoanartcd with the company
second bottl I was entirely cured "
raat of Wiubura youngeat brotber.
who waa r.ntl li aad ouau by tbe
Justice fr wadi&g oiimct-n- e letters to
arbool girl la t stringer. After tbe
trial, iktb Wiabura aeat to llutcbla-aoe- '
fflr and aKbout warning
struck Mm a terrific blow ta tbe
th pact vis years' " ATTORNEYS
fourth Tuesday evenings eaca
month, at Knights of Prtblas Hall.
Visiting brothers ar cordially In
vlted. Hailett Raynolds. exalted
ruler; T. E Blauvelt. secretary.
Why not let It help you? O 0.
Scbaefer and Red Cro Drug Co
Caws of Stemacb Troubles.
When m man baa trouble with his
stomach yoa may know that b IsiAP MURDERER ARRESTED
M. J. laooy. a JapaaM Uborrr. than houId "la nK,r' 'Fifty thousand children work 1 S M a. Iface. knM-kln- g the rdiuir dowa. A EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
muntcatlon second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each month
E. V. Long c. W. O. Want
LONG A WARD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block. Room I. East
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
pbon 117.
llutebinnon fII. bis bead bit a pro south The "Kie 01 o or on ni sun--tbetbe teslile mllU of
...
.j .,. kim n it . Id to bis age or bis occupation, orod Ion of the woodwork. Inflicting In - - . , . , ........ ..
:wai nis ooweis are uauuuauy cumuters the mill la four years.
'pated. Take Chamberlain's Stomachjuries so aerioua that u baa beenIn bed ever since. A warrant waa at
baa bom takra to Ratoa from apu
Ua Vgaa. a amail town oa tbe Swas-
tika rmtt rharged 1tb tbt nordar
of a fellow countrymaa aainod Hbt-ka- a
Tba arrat aa mad by Dep-
uty Sbarllf. Lmntiard Maen. who cap-
tured to Jap after aa etrlttng rltaae
and firing aeTeral abota at blot. Tbe
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida U See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
and Liver Tablets to regulate th bow- -
onco sworn out, cnargiug Bob Win- - Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. fX K- - Walker, editor of thatburn with assault with inteat to BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
els and improve the digestion and see
If the trouble does not disappear. Ask
for a free sample. Sold by allspicy Journal,
the Enterprise, Lonlu.murder, and after a hearing la Rat L O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. Office: San Mlauel National Rana., says: "I ran a nail la my fu ton. Judge Wayna bound Wtnburnmurderer la a gambler and tba building. East Las Vegas. N. Mlast week and at once applied Buck- -over to appear for trial under 11,000abootieg of Sblkawa ama Oi
of a quarrel over a gam la which len Arnica
Sslve. No inflammatloi
followed ; the aalve simply healed the
bond, which waa furalhed. It Is
said this Is not the first time the
4. meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All vis-
iting brethren cordtall Invited to
attend. R. O. Williams. N. O..
A. 8. Coke. V. O.; A. J. Wertx.
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Six cars carrying household goods
for as many families arrived In one
day last week at Arteaia.
wound." Heals every sore, burn and GEORGE
11. HUNKER
Attorney at Lawyounger
Wtnburn bas been in troulaoouy
waa dealing Bhikaaa rbarr
d Inouy with cheating and tbe
other promptly pulled a gua and
shot aim. The murdered made for
bl oa the earn charge. skin disease. Guaranteed at all drug-
gists. 25c.
Office: Veeder Block. Las Vee
New Mexico.
Read The Optic.DESERTER HELDthe hllla. The Incident bappeojed at The band boya expect soon to havea email grading camp on the rail CONTRACTORS AND BUILOERS.Clautl Shedy who Is now serving their new uniforms. They will be
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
102 meets every Friday night a
their hail In the Schmidt building.mad sear Capulln. The body of 8hi NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.black, trimmed with black braid, witha ninety day sentence in the Coif as
county Jail for stealing 120 from a Department of the Interior. Land Of- -col-- ja gold hsrp throat latch for the
kawa waa also brought In with hla
murderer. Tbe Indication ahow that flee at Santa Fe. K. M., February 6,man at Maxwell City on January 22
west of rountaiu Square, at eigbt
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
president; Miss Kate Burchell,
las. The caps will be trimmed wttn
WEAN A HINDMAN,
Contractor
Job Wcrk
Pbon Colorado Red 222.
Rblkaaa died almoet instantly, the
bullet paMlng clear through hla body
baa been found lo tie a deserter from
th United States army, for whose gold
braid. The costumes will be
military In effect and will suit theand severing several large arteries. arrest a reward of $." Is offered boys very nicely. Raton Gasette.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Sheriff Mttrelrs suspicions were
aroused and he wrote to Commander Leon Nelson, Trinidad Sanchez.
George Mondragon, Anastacio Rael y
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Albino
B. Gallegos, of Las Conchas, N. M ,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-yea-r proof In support
of his claim, vis.: Homestead Entry
No. 6700, made December 9 1901, for
the 8 1 2. S W S W S E
and N W 14, S W 14. Section 3, Town-
ship 14 N. Range 20 E. and that laid
HOT FRIEND IN SALOON
Deslderlo Herrera taken
NO CASE ON RECORD
There Is no case on record of aKlrby at Fort Leavenworth. Kan.,
forto Aranda. all of Anton Chlco, N. M.warding an accurate description ofAlbuquorqu Wednesday by Deputy MANUEL R. OTERO.cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's HoneySheedy. Klrby
wrote In reply toSheriff Alamo Paul and committed to 226 Reelater.
Department of tbe Interior, Land e
at Santa Fe, N. M., February t.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Jos
hold the man aa be was a deserterthe county Jail on the charge and Tar has been taken, aa It willfor whom $50 reward had Ixvn ofhooting and probably fatally wound
stop your cough nnd break np yourfered for several niontba.Ing Jos Maria Montaao at Cblllll a
..I..Mi. DAtnflA oltf tlllf th ffA. proof1 will be made before R. L. J!.Ross. United States Court Coramlsslon- -
Small Holding Claim No. 4383.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.last Monday. Montano at lut ac niilne Foley's Honey and Tar In a yel- ar at t am Vim., XT ff ff n t. orcount waa stlli alive, though there
Leon Baca of Las Conchas, N. M., hi
filed notice of his intention to mako
final five-yea- r proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6785.
made January 18. 1902, for the Lot 1,
Cock-fightin- which has prevailed loy package. Contains no opiates and jIs not more than on chance In in UmlHiana for nearly two renturle la wife and sure O. G. Schaefer and Department of the Interior, Unitedthousand that be will survive. The has been broken up by IJovtiriior Red Cross Drug Co.
bullet, fired from a revol Rtanchard at the request of the S
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz.:
Reymundo Ullbarrl, Leon Baca. Pedro
ver, pierced th body from the right
Sec. 32, lots 4 and 5 and S S W 14.
Station 33, Township 15 N, Range 2
E, and that said proof will be made
clety for the Prevention of ("ruelt
to Animal.
P. J. Johnson, of South Spring wa
l f.w..r.M annilav tiran4lfltlir withaide to tbe left should, passing 111 ihbhw-,- , k..im.ij i'i ... ... ",-- ...... IN. Kara nnd Alhlnn Sinn a1t Ioncompletely through the right lung before R. L. M. Ross, United Stte" "' " ' " " "Roswell baeall teem for thethe
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.
February 5, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
Doth parae to the encounter, who Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, Nspring and summer games.THROW OUT THE LINE.ar young fel Iowa, about 25 years of
uiicnas, 2V m.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
282 Register.
M., on March 25. 1907.
age, and who had previously horns Give Them Help and Many E. Las He names the following wltnei'
good reputations, were drunk at the to prove his continuous residence upVegas Psopls Will Be Happier.
"Throw Out the Life Line"tlm of th shooting, which took on, and cultivation of, the land, vli
The kidneys need help. Cesarlo Maldronado, A. B. Galleons.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is Both
Agreeable and Effective.
"hamherialn's Con'h Remedy
for coughs, colds and croup,
ml the fact that it Is pleasant to take
eand contains nothing in any way in- -
Thy re overworked can't get the
40), and that said proof will be mad
before the Register and Receiver at
Santg Fe, N. M., on March 15. 1907,
vis.: Todoslo Lobato, of Santa Fe. X.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of-
fice at Santa e, N. M., February 4,
1907.
place In a saloon at Chllllt Herrera
was bound over to the grand Jury
after a hearing before tbe Justice of
the peace in Chlllli precinct.
poison filtered out of the blood.
Reymundo Ullbarrl, and Fidel Mal-
dronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3 Register.
They're getting worse every min w the tracts In Sees. 19 and 20.ute. VntfoA la hnnvt.tt l
..ah 4 1. . . T 12 N. R 14 E, N M P M.jurlous has made it a favorite withi,,Mondragon of Anton Chlco. N. M.. has He names the following witnessesmothers. Mr. W. S. Pelham a raw-i.,,.- .
nonce or nta intention to makeFor to prove his actual continuous adversechant of Klrkvllle, Iowa, says:
more than twenty years Chamber
una. nve year proof m support cf
his claim, via.: Homestead Entry No.
6484. made August 6, 1901, for the Elain's Cough Remedy has
been my
leading remedy for all throat trou S E 1-- S W 4, S E Sec. 30,bles. It is especially successful in and N W 14, N E 14. Section 21,
Township 10 N, Range 16 E. and that
said proof will be made before R. L.
cases of croup. Children like It and
my customers who have used It will
not take any other." For sale by all
druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4.
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Leon
Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
June 23, 1900. for the S 1-- S E
and E 8 W 1-- Section 26, Town-
ship 10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
proof will be made before R. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
25, 1907.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land,
Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marque.Marcial Urtoste, Luis Urloste, Tlburslo
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will ne
given an opportunity at the above-mention- ed
time and place to cross-exami- ne
the witnesses of said claim-
ant, and to offer evidence in rebutta'.
of that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2'2s Register.
RUSTLERS RUN DOWN
The arrest at Springer this week
by Officer John of the mount-
ed poHce, of J. D. MeCrrath. willo it
Is the third made in that section for
cattle nmtllng In th course of a few
days. Is not expected to he tbe lat
It Is said that cattle Ktvallns has
leen systematically carried on by
five persons altogether, one of whom
is said to be a general
merchant of that plaoe it la alleged
that a young man. a former employe
of Oie business man in question,
wa discharged and told several peo-
ple wher hides wM-- burled which
bad been stolen under his former
employer' orders. Territorial Hide
Inspector Kenyon snd Ranker Colllnr
dug up some of the hides and the
arrests followed.
SCHOOL GROWING RAPIDLY
The 125.000 now available for
building purposes will Ih a great
Will you htlp them?
Doan'a Kidney Pill have brought
thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despald.
Will cure any form of kidney trou-
ble.
Charles O'Malley, manager of the
las Vegas Telephone company, liv-
ing at 713 Main avenue, K. Las Ve-
gas, N. M , say: "The use of Doan'a
Kldno I'llti brought unmistakable
benefit in my case. This warrants
my high estimation of this remedy.
It was through a friend's advice that
1 procured Doan's Kidney Pills at K.
D. GoodaH's drug store and used
them for pain In my back and region
of the kidneys The genuine relief I
obtained proves that the merits of
this remedy are In no wa' exagger-
ated." For sale by all dealers. Price
5ftc. Foster MUhurn Co, Buffalo. N.
Y. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Gabriel Romero, the escaped con-
vict, has been seen In Santa Rosa
several times during the weeJ.
M. Ross, United States Court Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
25, 1907.
He names th following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, vlx.:
Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of Anton
Chlco. N. M Trinidad Sanchez, of Aa-to- n
Chlco, N. M.. Cresenclo Manzan-arez- .
of Vlllanueva. N. M., Benito
Nelson, of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
5 Regiater. M., Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chlco,
OPTIMO SALQQHN. M., Anastacio Rael y Aranda,
of
Anton Chlco, N. M., Crescendo Man-zanare- z,
of Vlllanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
7 Reglstsr.
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. At O. O. Scnaofer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
There are some big things framing
up in the way of oil development in
the Farmlngton district and the Dem-
ocrat is in position to state that soon
there will b several wells boring for
Rockefeller fluid. Durango Demo
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
all patrons.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 2d
years old, for medicinal purposes.
MOTT'SPPHMVPnVllT DITTO
California
Swi eutd reli&bla, frierevereem weoJuvesa, in
nH vigor, banish pain.No remedv amkli no.
COLONIST
EXCURSION 0H crat. How to Remain Young.To continue young In health and &MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February C,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Fidel
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of
his claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry No.
6807. made January 24, 1902, for the S
E S E Sec. 33, S S W
Sec. 34, T. 15, R 20 E, and N W 1-- N
W Section 3, Township 14 N,
Range 20 E, and that said proof will be
made before R. L. M. Ross, United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Albino Seno, Dioniclo Palominio, Rey-
mundo Ullbarrl and Leon Bar a. all of
Las Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1 Register.
t3f Sold bj Druggists and Dr. MoltsChemical Co.. Cleveland, Ohiq,For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Benito
A Nelson of Anton Chlco, N. M., bas
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
made June 6, 1900, for the S S E
1-- Sec. 25, T 10 N. R 15 E, and S
S W t-- Section 30, Township 10 N,
Range 16 E, and that said proof will
be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve-
gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence np
n, and cultivation of. the land, vis '
One-w- ay tickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties tri-week- ly.
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan,
Ga. did. She says: "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured me of
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
complicated with such an unhealthy
condition of tbe blood that my skin
turned red as flannel. I am now prac-
tically 20 years younger than before
I took Electric Bitters. I can now do
all my work with ease and assist in
my husband's store." Guaranteed at
all druggists. Price 50c.
Raton Viaitoro
Who go to the Seaoerg Hotel one
go always. Luxurious rooms. Pine
Meal. Good Service, Hotel now
being enlarged.
Seaberg Hotel
OAN I. BATOHCIOR, AgoitThe Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe Ry.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The Ksrth."
"San Josouln Vl!- - "
"Fiee V- - 8. Government Uuirt- - '
LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
a i
,YNN P. TRAttBLEY Rovra m Crosswhltt,Tmm 8 leave (tQSTlUkCTUKM ROBT. L M. ROSSROLLER MILLS ' jf J rkunc a4 MiMd.!tn a Kpwriaity.North Eleventh St.. - P HAlECUTTEJt triUftaly Fwratktwdjis tmmS 'MTERRY Ut-Htn- a ilil Xatkwi! AwttM, Lm Vega, Kit,TRIES DIPLOMACY. FLOUR and FEED Own I'auMare i Mov tlA KmUmm SSIHuM LANDS Al
SECURITIES
Las Vegas, New Mexico
tau mum. puiM
tab. tMnttly tr
rhkaa atOTtt la vnr f
VOGT & LEWIS
PLUM Bill Q AND BEATING
Ualtawaei In rm aas kMa,
Career of Grand and Douflas Aveaoe
Colorado ! ! 213.
D. W. CONDON
COAL,
COKE.
Stogm Wrmhovfor LoubolJ ffouu and
merchandise. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street .
Ofilr. Opera House. Phone U I
ThorJontozuma Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat riowrera Always en Hand
JTtoral DwaU na For
Partiaa. fwnerala. ale
foralgn and Domestic Frvtta
Laa Vegaa Phone 137 Colo, Phone 93
Corner St-mt- a and DoecSaa
LAS VEGAS
LUMBER CO.
K. W Cr. IHakxa.
Building Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Srreea
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
to Hhm a Bit Iv a Chat--
SHAVma PARLOR
rieaf 9tmm Sarvlew.
Stmm a aTias.
FRTD NOLETT, Prop.
lis YRCIHiS,
J. ft. SMITH, re
waolnsls aa4 Ketail Omim tm
MEAT fTO
BkrtMM cm pHelaw Mllllu WkMlCJOOftd Jiiff 4Mk 0(T a4ka9 &9 (1
ia vieaa. w. .
NO Ot.ua ROOM
Chambers & Tau!, Props.
THE VERT BEST
Vines, Uprs and Clgsrs
tH THE CITT
ELITE DARDER SHOP
Polite, First-Cla- ss Service.
WALK EN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS IHtADY. Prop.
STRQNd. INDEPENDENTA
FOR
WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER THE HOME.
Sixttan DroMdPsgos.
FOR SI. 0.0 A VIAR
60 CENTS FOR ttX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
THE WEEKLY EDITION
OP THE
Springfield Republican,
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
TL70 YEARS FOE. $1.26.
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the aews
The New Optic Cafe
FIRST l l.ASS IS! K RKM'IXT
Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meal 5 rent 31 Meals
EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND
UP Tt) DATE.
SIICS KATK WltltillT, Prop,
AN INQUISITIVE CUSS
ASKS FOB INFORMATION
The following letter was handed to
the secretary of th Commercial clan
to lie answered In the general way:
Monday. Tel.. Feb. S3. 1907.
San Miguel county surveyor Dear air:
I will write you a letter of Incuire
if you will be no kind as to answer
It. I would like to know something
a bout that county and 1 dount know
of no one to write to unless your It.
What kind of land Is It black
sticky or sandy land Is thair any
timber and what kind of timber how
reap dose people half to dig for wa
ter and Is It good water what for
farming Is that county and la the land
easy to put In cultivation can any one
make any thing with good teams
What Is good young mules 3 anj i
years old worth is thalr any land to
home stid thair. What Is the chief
occupation thair. Yours truly,
Munday, Texas.
MAINE RAILROAD TO
BE SOU AT AUCTION
Rockland. Me.. March 8 This !
the date fixed by the court for the
sale at public auction of the Rock-
land, South Thomaaton and Owl's
Head railway. The road was promot
ed by Boston parties and has been In
the hands of receivers for some time.
A Bevere cold that may develop Into
pneumonia over night, can be cured
quickly by taking Foley's Honey i nd
Tar. It will cure the most obstli?te
racking cough and strengthen your
lungs. The genuine Is in a yellow
IKtckage At O. G. Scbaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
The new freight depot at Arkansas
City Is ncarlng completion. It Is a
modern structure of red brick and
steel, long platforms to accomodate
the teams and freight wagons. These
new tracks have been built adjoining
the new structure. The new depot
was designed by Division Superin
tendent H. A. Ttce.
This Is Worth Remembering
Whenever you have a cough or a
cold, Just remember that Foley's
Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not
risk your health by taking any hut
the genuine. It is in a yellow package.
At O. fl. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
MINISTER DIES SUDDENLY
Rev. J. W. T. McNeil, pastor of
the First Baptist church at Albuquer-
que, died very suddenly at his home
In the Duke City from internal hem-
orrhage of the lungs caused by an
exciting session the night before
with two deacona at which church
matters were discussed. Mr. McNeil
was aged 33 years, and had been In
the ministry fourteen years, was a
graduate of the University of Chica-
go and wag regarded as a man of ex-
ceptional ability and character.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. Druggists refund money If it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture Is on each box. 25c.
There has been a large advance
sale for "The Convict's Daughter,"
tonight at the opera house.
flood ntekel plated anew case for
ala chaan. Annlv Ontln Co. tf
"Th Capfin Wants Vt fr
Terr nun U a tl lad-Lik-
oiht U.. he lino tnwble
Ocrasioually. but h-- t U smul h i
BWwt ntnr.-lv- f y giH. e u,jt nyUokk out fur hi on ernlur!. bat be
Indict u-- n KlvInK ll nxt i.intuk-l-
al trillion to ihr uUiliMI uf libera.
HU kupirtuf Rif Rjiia.MiUin iio-- l arbi-
trary tuethixU on ihisv uccakm are
most annoving to thus of bis com-
panion who are tlUjmwJ to go astray,but fortunately bta Tt,xl uf tntrnae
ricbtMHutiPM at of nhort duration
and occur only T infrequent intervals.
If thla were nr. au. bis popularity
would suffer.
It was during an exceptionally severe
attack of virtue that Terry un-
dertook to lea a youthful friend Into
the straight fend narrow path, and
when ha experienced some difficulty In
leading, he gut behind and pushed.
The friend Tim Delaney by name-betra- yed
a dtWre to play hooky. He
never did think much of school, any-
way, and on this particular day he held
tt In greater contempt than ever. So
be decided ttt be would absent him-
self for the day. Now. the Joys of
playing hooky were far from being un-
known to Terry, but Just at this time
be happened to be on bis good be-
havior. He scorned the very thought
of deceiving his teacher, dodging the
thoughtless and unprofitable amuse-
ment. Ambition was stirring within
bis breast : be purposed to lie a great
and good man. and conscientious work
at school with a first requisite. As
usual, he wanted to bring every one
else up to his high standard, too, so
be not only refused to Join Tim. but
suggested that Tim ought to Join him.
"Naw." said Tim; "I ain't goln' to
school
"Aw, come on." urged Terry.
"Naw." said Tim again.
"You bet'cr," Insisted Terry.
"S'm'otbV day," answered Tim.
"I'll bet you'll come as-
serted Terry, as he slammed his hat
down on the ground and started after
the recalcitrant youth. It was all over
in a very w minutes. The principal,
who had Wn attracted by the cries of
the othe! scholars (for the disagree-
ment occurred almost In front of the
school), lound Terry sitting astride of
Tim. and. earnestly demanding, "Now,
will you go to school?" to which Tim
surlily nulled In the affirmative.
Of course the object that Terry had
in view as worthy of all commenda-
tion, but the principal carefully ex-
plained to htm, after hearing the
whole slory, that his methods were
not In accordance with modern ideas.
"I am glad to see that you desired
to bring the wayward boy to school,"
said the principal, "but you should
have used diplomacy rather than force.
We cannot permit lighting."
Terry thought it all over as he
walked borne, and he told himself that
he would just as soon use diplomacy
as any other missile, if he only knew
what it was. His desire was to make
the world better, and he really did not
care bow be did It so long as the re-
sults were clearly defined and imme-
diately noticeable. Consequently he
wisely went to his father to secure the
desired Information.
"Oho!" "xclalmed Policeman Barney
Flynn, when the case was stated to
him, "ye'd like f'r to Le a
la-a- d, w'u'd ye? 'T is a good thing, it
is that."
"But what Is a diplomat?" Insisted
Terry.
"M-m-- well," replied Policeman
Flynn, thoughtfully, "ye might sa-a- yt is a Chinyman, an' thin ye might
sa-a- y 't Is an Injun ma-a- n, an' thin ye
might sa-a- y 't is both iv thlmr-rolle- d
'into wan an' also 't is neither iv tbim.
They do be fine samples iv
which is wan wa-a- y iv
savin' they're cheerful liars; but ye
sh'u'd n't folly tbim, Terry: ye sh'u'd
have more polish. Th' Chinyman is
wlllin' f'r to be called a liar afther he
get what he wa-ant- s; 't is not h in' to
him that ye find him out. Th' Injun
ma-a- n il talk fair to ye till he geu ye
where he can lick ye, an' thin he'll give
ye th' laugh an' sail in. In wan wa-a- y
this thing ye're talkln' about is th'
ait Iv keepin' th' other felly quiet
while ye're gettin' fr th'
scra-a-p, but th' la-a- d that's up to all
th' thricks 11 do betther than that
Hell get what he wa-an- ts an' niver
even l'ave ye a chanst fr to call him
a liar or go to fightin' about it That's
where th art Iv it all comes in. Th'
Injun ma-an- 'a is so close
to Btrathegy 't is ha-a- rd to tell thim
apart, th' Chinyman's la plain lyin', an'
th' white ma-an- 's is so artistic ye can't
tell whether 't is lyin or not. Some-
times it is, an' sometimes 't is not, but
r niver find It out"
"What's it good for?" asked Terry.
"It's good rr th' Itttl ma-a- n that
bait th' Job Iv inakin' th' big ma-a- n
Kive In to him." answered Policeman
Flynn. promptly. " 'T U thla wa-a-
Terry I ba-av- e a big hulk iv a ma-a- n
to take to the station, an' I call on wan
or two others to help me. an' we throw
him down an' dhrag him to th' pathrol- -
box That 's foort an' v Hence, But
mebbe I pull nw gun an ordber him
rr to go with aie or I'll put a bole
through him. That's dUa-retlo- Or
mebbe I gr-ra- b him be th' collar an'
thry Tr to yan. him to th' bos. he
beln' bigger an' shtronger than me.
That's foolisbnlss. But If I sa-a- y to
him, 'Th' captin wants ye fr to
shtep to th' station f'r to
ha-av- e a hit It a chat.' or something
like that, an' be takes it all In. an'
goes with me. that's Ye
see how it is, don't ye. Terry? T la
th' art Iv ha via' ye-- er own wa-a- y with-
out makin' throuble rr
"Who was the greatest diplomat you
ever heard of?" Inquired Terry.
"M-m-- well, 't is ba-ar- d to sa-ay- ,"
returned Policeman Flynn. "Some-
times I think "t Is Li Hung Chang, even
If he do be a Chinyman; but there was
another felly who c'u'd have beat
thim all, if he'd Iver gone In f'r to use
his tallnts th' wa-a- y. He had
th' idee Iv it, but 't was only spoort
an' not Juty with htm."
"Who was It?"
"A felly be th' na-a- i Baron
Moonchowsen."
Terry was duly Impressed, and for a
time be eat silent, watching his moth-
er's preparations for a feast of pan-
cakes.
"Ye-e- r father likes thim," she said
as she noted his attention.
"He does," he replied, and then sud-
denly he bestirred himself and began
to help her In various little ways.
"I'll give ye an exthra wan Tr that."
she said.
"I'll get that shawl you left at Mrs.
Casey's afler dinner," suggested the
boy, camihlly.
"I'll Give Ye Two Exthra Want fr
That," She Said.
"I'll give ye two exthra wans fr
thlnkln' 1" goin' f'r it," said Mrs.
Flynn.
"Luk at lh' Iv th'
," commented Policeman Flynn.
"Did you see th' man waitin' for you
at the corner as you came in?" asked
Terry.
"Who was he?" asked Policeman
Flynn.
"Give It up." replied Terry.
"Why didnt ye tell me iv it befoor?"
demanded Policeman Flynn. "I hear-r- d
Cassidy wa-ant- f'r to see me."
"Maybe It Was Cassldy," returned
the boy, "an' maybe he's waitin' there
yet."
Policeman Flynn caught up his hat
and bolted out of the door. He was
back In about 20 minutes, sadly out of
temper.
"Dlvil a soui as there," he ex-
claimed, "an' so I wlnt on to Kelly's
pla-ac- e to see if he was waitin'. Whin
did ye see him there, Terry?"
"I didn't Bee him at all," answered
the boy. "I only asked If you saw
him."
"Ye sh'u'dn't be playin' Jokes on th'
ol ma-a- n, Terry," he said. "Where'
th' cakes?"
"I thought from the way you hurried
out that maybe you would n't be back,"
Terry calmly replied, as he disposed of
the last pancake.
"Luk at th' cy iv .th
," commented Mrs. Flynn,
proudly.
(Copyright, 1906. by Joseph B. Bowles.)(Copyright, by the Century Co.)
ty. r. reed
Dmrbtr Shop mmd Dsth
Uotum
RsIIrcsd Tickets
Bsusht endCeid
Dotitas Ava. Opp., Masonic Temple.
ANNEX
VINCKNT TRCDOL FN.
Imptrtad Winaa. Uquart and Cigars
No. (01 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
last Las Vegaa, Naw Maxlea.
CVERYTHINQ. ELECTRICAL.
House Wtr!ngs
SpeeUltf. j W
C H A 8 . O'MALLCY
VecMPaoMMtnorae Colo. Main m
comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of continued satisfaction form old
In each Issue a carefully edited review
attention being always paid to New
lean If you want a newspaper that
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor
M. de Fresqulz, widow of Pablo Pre
quiz, of Corazon, N. M., has filed no
tice of her intention to make final
five year proof In support of ber claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6769, made
January 10, 1902, for the Lots 2, S and
4 and N B 14, S W 1--4. Section 31,
Township 15 N. Range 22 E, and that
said proof will be made before R, L.
M. Ross. United States Court Commis-
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M on March
25, 1907.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, tlx :
Alejandro Fresques, of Corazon, N. MH
Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, Pablo
A. Fresques, of Corazon, N. M., Fran
Cisco Fresquez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
229 Register.
El Dorado Hotot
EUROPEAN PLAN.
Electric Lights. Hot and Odd Water,
Bath rooms from $tf.OO per week op.
RLBIGELOW
REAL STATE
012 OouQiao Avcrnsa
Cast cat Vtflaa.
BotelEaPension
Kt'ItOPEAN PLAN
Steam heat, batba, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE. PROP.
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOmCE.
Arrival and Departure ef Malta.
No. 3 arrives 6 0S a. m., bnng man
east of La Junta.
No. S departs 6: IS a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fa only, mall closet 6:30
a in.
No. 1 arrives I: SO p-- m . mall close
1:40 p. m.
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m.. nH closes
6:10 p. m.
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m.. mail avavt
1:40 p. m.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m-- . nnngs
mall from El Paso and all points
between El Paso and Albuqner
que nd Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.
10.
No 8 arrives 1:35 a. ni.. mall closes
6:30 p. m.
Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Resa leaves Monday. Wednes
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. ni.
Chaperlto leaves Monday, weanea- -
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
day 6:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company naa now in-
augurated a schedule that alma to
meet the demands of Laa Vegas pea-pi-e
to the fullest extent Trains leava
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaza :37 am
Castaneda 6:45 am
St Anthony's ....6:374 am
These cars continue every fif-
teen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at
Plaza 10:47 2 p. m.
Castaneda ...11:00 p.m
tft Anthony's ....11:074 pm
The car returning from the Sani-
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the banu
This schedule is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and he sure of a car home. It Is
hoped the people wUI take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Febrhary 6,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cesarlo
of that region, and giving as well a
of the news of the world. Expressions
friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
that The Weekly Republican Is fulfilling its mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating In Its tone, democratic In the spirit
of Its editorials, and rich and varied In all its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents
of all the news of the week, special
England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized by Its readers, Is followed la the prepara
tion of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In Its handsome typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are ot ex-
ceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Repub
gives a full, free, and impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Repu'ullcan was established In 1824. The Dally In 1844,
and The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
for The Weekly f 1 a year. Daily SS. Sunday S3,
Send for free specimen copies and address:
THE REPUBLICAN: Springfield .flass.
Maldonado of Las Conchas. N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof In support of bis
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
made December 12, 1901, for the E
S E Sec. 9, and S S. W. Sec-
tion 10. Township 14 N, Range 20 E.
and that said proof will be made be-
fore R. L. M. Ross, United States Court
Commissioner at Laa Vegas, N. M., on
March 25. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of .the land, viz.:
Leon Baca, Dlonlclo Palomlnto, Juan
Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Conchas, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
0 Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
LA'i VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATURDAY. MARCH o iw.
5 Mlnutoo Walk May Save You $5.00 oEtcor ran rcarnorra c:zn.
TWO DOLLARS Fee tba Fesslest CcaccJ CoodmIf yoo need tools get ourprices. We carry aorf Preserves, try tba . . .
.
fall stock uf
Will buy a fifty poand bo f our ORIOLE mm CASINO BRAND
Choice Colorado Apples Ditton Saws I Grocer.vJQHN A. PAPENfButeherStanley Planes, etc.
VJcterldgo UftlJ WD. Well
tJlIaacuri Pippin Will Close at 6 O'clock
brightest lights In the best of stock
eomnk-a- .
The price is lets than wholesale figure for these same
applet ia the Denver market to-da- y and following this coif
igsmeot there not likely to be anything of like quality as
LOCAL NEWS
On and after March 1. I will close my Meat Market
promptly at 6 o'clock except on Saturday and railroad paydays. My patron will please bear this in mind and send
in their valued orders before that time.
Show Utsifht at the Duncan.
Miss Mary Belle Owasby and friend
or Salisbury. Mo., are expected to ar-
rive In the ettjr Monday for a few
days visit with Mrs. Charles Peterson
sad husband, on their way on a pleas- -
cheap in Las Vegas for the balance of the season.
acm iqaws Loreu Dtlgado left for s trip to . T. Turner,Saat Fs yesterday. are trip to Los Angeles. Hoth rbooea v Stub KtrwM. Bwt Lm VegasII "The Convict's DsughuW at the Ray Opper aad Alfred P. Lockett.
ro popular young society men ofopera
house tonight.
in Oar Kaw Lcoeflcn, with 1h9jK7ost Com Vegas, packed their grips and leftthe latter part of this week, for theBUI William i left oa No. 2 thissfteraoa tor s trip to Hot Spring.
Irk. east Mr. Opper. who has been chief
clerk at the division storekeeper's of
pizto un9 cf
J7IV AKD CSCOKD-HAD- D
FURNITURE end
Aetna BuMna Association
Pays 6 per centOn Time Deposits and Loans MoneyOn Improved Real Estate.
fice, goea to Chicago to accept a no-- jThe weather condition for tonight Itlon in a bank and Mr. Lurkett
and Sunday U reported as generally goes to Port Worth, Tesas.fair.HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
8. J. Sanson, sn expert machinistAdeialdo Baras, who has been in
operator, who for over a year hasthis cTty, left for home at Chapertto
Xfm mrm prmpmrmd to mttand to mil wanls.
Cm J0II3S0M and COV, been employed on the Dally Optic,this morning.
Oolo 'Mom 158mmm 9U, 0w OltyHmll. will leave the city this evening onNo. 1 for Tucson, Arisona, to accept
a position on the Tucaon Star. His
Second lno Romero left for
thla afternoon, where he goea on
family wIU remain here for aboutcourt business.
a month before deoartlne tor their
new home. Mr. Sanson leaves aMrs. Atanaclo Cobter li quite sick large number of friends in Lasat Iter home on the west side with
kidney trouble.
Ferndell Pure Poods
Stand the Test
Ot til for rood Lsv which U sow la effect. Fsrndel Pur Foods
Include Fruits, Jams. JsUles. Canned Fish. Meats, etc
Dolores Archlbeque. who died at Two Individuals were gathered in
tiy the police last evening and were
arraigned before Judge Brown this
DIOnitni?. fihva I .InrlxKV mlnrwrt m--
Las Conchas. Thursday, was burled
st that place this morning.
Browne & Haozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Hacks, Ilay Presses.
Mexican Amole Boap.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Pjj Agricultural Implements
NEW CR,0P OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINQ
having a touch of high life ani Lo--Buy mesa land, whether you buy ot
as or not; It's a splendid investment renio Alaya for being overloaded.
Both were committed to jail for sii
days.
The Harris Real Estate Co. 7
D. L. Bachelor will lead at theCtr Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
men's services at th Y. M. C. A.
tomorrow afternoon. Young men and
old are cordially Invited to be pres
The lecture on "Good Citizenship"
at the Duncan opera house by Rev. E.
McQueen Gray last night was quiteent well attended in spite of the Inclem
The Romero Mercantile cm Dan v
shipped a coffin to Chapelle this
morning for Frsnclsco Mares, who
UIVEQAI 1
ent weather. He gave one of the
best lectures that has ever been
heard to the city, and there was not a
person in the audience who would not
go again to hear him give the same
talk. The music, by the double quar-
tette and the solo by Mrs. R. C. Ran-
kin, were enpeclally enjoyable. It is
AHUQUEaQUE died at that place yesterday.
GROSS, KELLY d GO.
"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."
Rev. E. McQueen Gray will preach
tomorrow at St. Paul's church at 11
a, m. and 7:30 p. m. A cordial Invi-
tation Is extended to all to be pres-
ent at the services.
to be regretted that the opera house
if?
.
ll
1
3!
'I
was not packed. Mr. Gray will dc
liver two aermons at St. Paul's
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
church Sunday.
Trinidad TUCUMCARI
FOR SALE Ranch and city prop-
erties; loans and rentals. The
Real Estate Co. 8-- "DOSE" JACKSON TRIES
TO PICK IIP A FEW CENTS
We Have Just Unloaded Our
llijflCar of oranges for the season hence have onlySirictiy Fresh fruit to offer, and
it is Delicious.
SIZES:
Francisco Gonzales, who was work-
ing on a ladder at the Barber build;
in on the west side this morning,
WOCL, HIOES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sale Assets far the
BAIN XVAGON had the misfortune to fall to the
ground fracturing his arm.
EPRIS
There will be no dance at Rosen
thal hall this evening on account of 96 in a box) Sfa QOthe attraction at the Duncan opera 126 in a box
s--ean tmm i shouse. There will he a big St. Pat-
rick ball on next Saturday evening. 1 fin in a Vnvl V A7AW SSI A9 VVM
Half Boxen 3165A play that has met with success
"Done" Jackson did not slip on a
banana last evening when he was
taken up by the Santa Fe special offi-
cer at the depot. The gum machine
looked good to "Dobe," and he tried
to induce the gum out of tho ma-
chine by the aid of his knife. The
plate glass in the machine was brok-
en by the blade and he was Just
about ready to try his knife on the
other glass when the special officer
who was watching him stepped np
with the Arm hand of the law and
took him Iq charge.
"Dobe's" smiling countenance wll
he missed from the streets for some
time to come as he was taken to the
West side, where had a hearing and
received a sentence of 90 days in Jail.
both in this country and Europe
comes to the Ouncan Tuesday even
SATISFACTION
-
TS a brosa term awl to cursntin It In our rarairam, cover ever? detail of tallortn
esoeuenee. We mean that our clothe must look weU. fll well, ear ell and (eel w Wl.before we axk you to sncei them.It jroa have not tried our Tailoring nenrtee. let in please vou.
SUIT Off OVERCOAT TO MEASURE 91a.BO AMD HIGHER.
Dm Fm Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Avo.
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS' HANDLED
ing. It is called "A Race for a Wid-
ow." and as Its title Implies, is a
laughable comedy. The company pre-
senting this piece is said to be an un J. H, STEARNS, Grocer,
usually Rood one composed of well
known metropolitan players.
Spending your earnings from dav
to day will sure v bring you poverty,
possibly wo?. The Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank pays 4 per cent In
terest. 2-- 7The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous
Everybody Is talking about attend
Notice.
The members of Diamond Lodge,
No. 4, Ancient Order of United Work-
men, are requested to meet at the
Lodge rooms at 1 o'clock tomorrow,
March 10, to attend the funeral of
our late brother, Charles Wright
Visiting hrothers cordially Invited.
J. K. MARTIX,
Master Workman.
A. J. WERTZ, Recorder.
ing the Duncan next Monday nlfiht to
see the noted comedian. Frank Bea-
mish, In "A Stranser In Town." T!is
new rome.ly Is said to be one of I flu"vjlb(BiriPii(&Qthe best laughing plays that everRETAIL PRICES came over from the high priced thea
ters of the effete east. Frank Bea-
mish, the comedian, is better fcnown AtIn the large? cities, where ha-h- as G. O. Payne sells setting eggs and
buys setting hens. Mora road. 0for several seasons been one of the
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delive:y .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . . Graaf & HayivardWhy not have vonr family washing
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery . . 40c
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
Rough Dried
by as? Its cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.
The Las Vegas Steam Laundry i
V 'V
..,.... . - .
